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Manitoba Flood Relief Fund be* 
nefitted by well over S250 due to 
the antics of Kiwanians from Kel­
owna, Summerland and Penticton 
and the generosity of Kelciwna and
Summer Drownings Can Be Avoided
The pleasures of swimming and boating have again come 
into their own. Although the season is late and warm weather 
has been delayed, the hardier young folk have , already begun 
swimming. School vacation^ are just around the corner, and 
before the. month is out all resort places will be crowded.
Few places in the world offer such natural facilities for 
water sports as does Kelowna. The prospect as summer ap­
proaches could be wholly pleasing; but it is a distressing fact 
that rarely a isummer passes without the loss of some life
through drowning in this district, often the result of careless- _________
ness or ignorance of th e  danger of deep or fast w ater. M any ARTHUR JACKSON, OF KELOVrNA, was named dUtrict governor U vaL yS terd^” *̂̂
an outing th a t begins in happy holiday mood ends in the tra- of Kinsmen Clubs at the district five convention held last week at Largest amount came from spec- 
, , f i  . 1.1 Nanaimo, while Carl Stevenson was elected district secretary and Art tators who bought tickets at their
gedy of drow ning th a t could have been averted. Wicken, district treasurer. own price for the 30-odd prizes.
On the brighter side of the ledger is the Aquatic with its Nanaimo played host to a total of 600 delegates, nine of whom re- drawn for during the afternoon.
• , , , , . *.,.1 i.u^ .presented Kelowna. The 1951 district five convention will be held in Main prize, a small chest of flat-
guarded beach and to it can be attrioutea tne lact tnat drown- Xelowna, and it is expected a-similar number will visit the Orchard ware, was wonby “Skipper”, Faulk-
ihfr fatalities w ithin the  citv limits are quite rare. W ere it not City. Next year’s national convention will be he’d in Winnipeg. ^ner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
® V , j i  “rhis morning it was revealed the Kelowna Kinsmen club has don- Faulkner,
for the Aquatic the toll from drQwning here undoubtedly ^ted a total of $260 toward the Winnipeg Flood Relief Fund. The sum of T he Moir fainily did alright, too, 
i.rnitld miipb  ̂  ̂ ' $200 was voted by the club and the remainder was made up ;of personal In the draw. C-iildren of Dr. Hec-
wouiu oc iiiucii iiigiici. donations and raffle proceeds. A grant of $200 was also allocated to the tor Moir, popular president of the
Kelowna Kiwanis, won three of the 
■prizes.-'J’.;,
Sommeriand Champa  ̂
Main sports highlight was the fl- 
\ nal for the Kiwanis; softball cham­
pionship of the Okanagan between 
Summerland and the defending Ke­
lowna champs.
Award Contracts For Bnilding Schools 
In Kelowna Area Valued At $385,393
DANGER OVER
Danger of lake flooding this 
year appears remote as the usual 
peak time for the lake level 
nears. Okanagan Lake still is 
more than a foot below the 102.5 
feet agreed control maximum.
Level this morning was 101.13 
feet, while two years ago—the 
year of the. big; flood—the lake 
stood at 104.28 feet and was 
climbing steadily towards the 
all-time recorded high of 104.82. 
That came on June28.
Peak level last year was 102.14, 
reached on June 15.
Every person is the first guardian of his own safety and new senior citizens’ home which will be officially opened June 21. 
it is up to parents to see that their children are equipped to 
take care of themselves in the water. In past accidents it has 
been repeatedly shown that even a rudimentary knowledge of 
swimming and safety practices might have saved lives that 
w ere  lost. Many, if not most, of the summer drownings are 
preventable. Parents of adventuresome youngsters cannot keep
Car Drops O v e r  100 Feet 




■ Veteran locomotive ergineer Jim 
Purcell will make his last run this
Kelowna, Rutland Schools 
Get Auditoriums
SCHOOL construction, amounting to a total value; of $385,- 
393 is now underway in Kelowna and district, ■
This morning it was revealed that contracts have been 
awarded to Smith Bros, and Wilson for building auditoriums 
for the new Rutland and Kelowna High Schools; Contract for 
the addition to the . Rutland schoor amounts . $67,168, while 
the Kelowna auditorium, which includes two additional class 
rooms and a nurse’s room, totals $80,940.
Work is. already underway for building elementary schools 
at Okanagan Mission, Mission Creek, South Kelowna, Kelowna 
and Glenmore. ,
: Money for cpostructing the .new schools and the additions, was pro­
vided through school by-laws which were approved by ratepayers In 
Kelowna School District No. 23. .
Smith Bros, and Wilson submitted the lowest of three tenders re­
ceived for constructing the anditoriom at Rutland High School. Bids were 
also rereived from Bennett and White Construction Co., and Dominion 
Construction.
At the sable time, Smith Bros, and Wilsan was the only firm to sub­
mit a tender for the Kelowna High School andltorinm. The addition will 
also provide two much-needed class rooms, as well as a nnrse’s room for 
medical inspection.
Both auditoriums will .be similar in every respect.
SummSaSd swatters made mer- afternoon, and when he steps down , 
with three Kelowna pitchers fro™ the cab of his engine at Kam- schools at Okanagan Missm̂ ^̂  Mis-A 19-year-old Kelowna millworker stayed with his car when it was ry
' j  2 ur 1 11 « ; »«.i completely wrecked careening down an embankment, just past midnight while the Orchard City men found tooPS,^iL\v
them under a watchful eye all the Ume, but they can and should, Saturday, and climbed back more than 100 feet up to the highway to get Summerland’s Bill; Laidlaw just too railroading.
it will complete 44 years of sion Creek dnd South; .Kelowna, 
V were awarded 'nmber Steels. . It
take the obvious precaution of having them taught how to a ride mto hospital for .treatment. E ^d .to  do more than peck at his ^ r c e l l  was greeted by W, M by mu'^ufldfng f S ^y 6  b Credited with a  miraculous escape from serious injury or possible Offerings. So the laurels went to 'Tilley, C.N3 . agent, members Of « rm  came wunm. — . f V , • 1. .L C red ited  w itn  a miraculous escape irom serious injury or possiDie uuciiubs. po , iiie aauicia wvut lu vx  ̂ ^
swim; There is no reason for not ,doing so here with the jg Victor Welder, K.L.O. road. He was treated in Kelowna General the other side of the lake by a final the staff and personal triends when by School
Afinatic’s free sw im m ine classes available to every younsrster Hospital for multiple bruises and abrasions. He is expected to be re- score of; 15-6. ‘ ;/v q u au cs  i r te  bwniiiiiiu{, c-iasscs avauauic jryuiigoiv.* . Presentation of the championship local railway yards this morning. The Okanagan Mission school
who cares to join. . Young Welder told police the front of the car started to shimmy while award—a home-made cup that His wife accompanied him on his will consist of four class rooms,
^ ___________  he was returning from Vernon at a point a short distance north of would cost about 15 cents, including last trip. lunch room  kitchen and staff
.V . 7 ~~ Arnory Ranch. Before he could control the car it went off the road, turn- the paint—was presented to .the. The veteran railroader was born Mission Creek and
ed over three times and ehded on its wheels just a few feet up from winners by Clare E. Greeley of Ok- iu .j’i-ejnont, Ohio, and started as a ^^^uientary schools
the railroad tracks. . , ■ anogp, Wash., lieutenant-governor fij-eman in 1906 with, 'New- York
. The auto, a 1949 Mercury, is considered a complete loss. Kiwanis District 5._ . . ;  ̂ Central ;Railway , out of . Toledo, buildings are
'The mishap occurred a short distance from the spot where Walter M^uy years .of microphone ex- Ohio. He held this position for, two. uot air heated.; 
vWally) Whalen was killed several weeks ago when the car in which he perience for CKOV’s Jack Thompr years when he went to work for 
w&s riding left the road, turned over several times, bounced off the son paid off yesterday. He talked, the Chicago and North ;Western
/  g t
Education
Canadian schools are under fire periodically from two
directions : not sticking to 'their knitting and their cost _______  ̂ _____ _________  ___ ^
RePardinp the first critics sav so many $oorts and school tracks and ended upright on a shallow ledge in Kalamaika Lake. Two cajoled, heckled, shouted, joked and Railway, out of Chicago, a position
°  . , , '  , . , , , , .....  V others in the car with "i^alen escaped with minor injuries.  ̂  ̂ ^events are being included in the school day that the 'youngsters.'. ■ - ■'■ ■
are not getting the schooling they should. Latest of these critics 
is Dr. Charlotte Whitton, the noted writer and welfare worker, 
who told a meeting of trustees in Chatham, Ontario, recently 
that the schools should be brought back to their basic function.
She contends that the schools are not fitting the pupils for 
strong leadership in a democracy; that top many youngsters 
get through School years on pleasant options, selected courses, 
recommendations and “a s ; many extra-curricular appendages 
to basic-education as the centipede has. legs.”
Dr. Whitton seems to have a good point there. Things don’t 
seem as tough as when we went to school. Why, it wasn’t  so 
i long ago that a boy or girl could get a senior matriculation
without an examination by working on a farm for the summer thought the boys would make wonderful material for the re- 43ay’s Funeral Service, 
months. army . He „  survived by one
K e lle r Commends A rm y  
Cadets For E ffic iency
J^ELO W N A  arm y cadets- were commended for their sm art- from Cranbrook, died in hospital ĵ ay
The Kelowna elementaijy school 
and Glenmore Elementary school 
are also being built by Smith Bros, 
and Wilson. They consist of four 
class rooms, activity room and- a- 
staff room.
; Following is a break-down 
school costs:
of
... ___  ___  1912 at which time
^  system all afternoon as master of he came west and started with the 
ceremonies and still had lots of old Grand Trunk Pacific which is 
breath left, when it was all over. now part of the C;N.R; - 7
F O l U m K O O T E N A Y ^  




Arbitration board set up to con­
sider estimates of Schopl District 
No. 23 has found schooL costs are 
not excessive, and that they are not 
beyond the means of the munici­
palities of Glenmore or Kelotyna to 
pay.
This was the ruling handed down 
this morning by the three,-member 
board, composed of G. D. Fitzger­
ald, chairman, and George-Suther­
land and L. R. Stephens, w^o rep­
resented the city and the' school 
board respecUvely.
At the- sahje time it was recom-
MRS. J . MINSHULL 
RITES TOMORROW
Resident of Summerland for 21
exhibition softball game, and u 
banquet was. later , held at the arm­
ory. A film brought the evening 
to a close.  ̂ •
General Keller carried out the In­
spection for Col, P.: B. Kinlock, 
Vernon, commanding officer B 
Squadron 9th Armored Regimenr
Ab for the cost of education, the Penticton Herald last e"“ a S S  I T S
week joined those Who have come to the conclusion that edu- lacrosse box, north of the park one personally.
c-ation costs are too heavy and that it is time we, considered tlL̂ ‘ma1Jrpa?t.“ ASrtedS^^^^^ plE’̂ d 'th ^ S i^ l^ r S e te
cutting, our educational cloth to fit our pockets. The Herald “ .......
said:
"Municipal governments the lepgth and breadth of the land arc 
bemoaning the burden of educational costs. In our own province the 
government is getting angry at repeated requests from the munici­
palities for easing of the load.
"Many ̂ methods of arriving at a more equitable distribution of 
tho burden arc being proposed and examined, but no one seems to 
have thought of examining the burden itself. Watch a veteran of 
tho trails preparing for a long portage between lakes. Once, twice, 
three times he adjusts his load and trots with it a few yards. After 
the first trial he takes off fifty pounds of flour, the second time a 
blanket roll, tho third time he takes out a number of small articles, 
perhaps aggregating only a few pounds. Then he is away, jogging 
along comfortably the entire length of the portage, suffering no dis­
tress. In short the man has had the sense to trim his load to suit his 
' strength.  ̂ 2
"It seems abundantly dear that educational cods today arc over­
taxing our collective flnancial strength and no matter how much we 
juggle the load the faef remains that the load is too heavy. Educa­
tion has come a long way since the days of the three Ri’s and the 
llUlo red schoolhouse. We do not think it heresy to suggest that per- , 
haps it could have advanced too far and too fast in the way of cxi 
pense, without yielding comparative quality in output.
"In any event, it seems rather than flght to unload some port of 
the burden on somebody else, somewhere else, the sensible thing 
w<mld be to emulate the man on the portage and lighten the load to 
meet our capacity to carry it."
Mrs. G.
Newns, living in North Vancouver.
Joshua Edward McKowan, who Gn retirement, Mr. and Mrs. Pur- ^ iehboL *̂** mended that municipalities pre^ tor
came to Kelowna three months ago ceU plan to take an extended holi- Creek eig^  ̂ establishment -of some fiiYnn..l»i
- f r n  Tranbrook, died in hospital ,<lay in U.S. and return to their .
Sunday, June 11. He was in Kamloops where they will gouth KeL Eiem." Sch^oi' Z  2 ^ ^
H onorary A p e . ,  during the annuaVinspection a t T he City P ark  Born in Ontario, the late Mr. Me- J. P. Johnson, vice-president, Glenmore^efein^tenr schbol̂  ̂ w ’736
Saturday afternoon. Kowan will be laid to rest in ,the C.N.R. sent him the following mes-
Tribute was also paid\Captain R. R. Sanger, who is in family plot at Cranbrook beside his sage dated at North Bay, JiTne 3; '.Total .....
charge o f tra in in g  the boya. Gcasral K eller said the  local cadets " “ J  a ^ ° B S l r . ? / b S S  d lS  S
had reached a high standard of m ilitary proficiency, and he warded tomorrow to Cranbrook by Bay,: but I am writing you a letter
to mark the occasion of your retlre- 
sbn, H; ment. It will be mailed tonight;
E. McKowan of Trail, B.C. Kindest regards.”
Ideal W e a th e r Prevails 
For Successful G ym khana
SGT. R. B. McKAY 
g iv e s ; OUTUNE 
OF B.C. POUCE
Sgt. R. B. McKay,local police 
chief, was guest .speaker at last 
Thursday’s dinner meeting of the 
Kelowna Lions Club,' Sgt. McKay, 
touching lightly on the proposed 
'chahge in policing duties iii B.C., 
stated this, may be "the last time
y H E  rolHng green hills overlooking Guisachan Ranch made. wiTlmvT;an_̂ ^̂ ^̂
the ' inan.fiul 
arrangement under which ^e- costs 
of education would not exceed the 
equivalent of a stated mill rate on 
an established and approved 88808.1.- 
ment.
{ Text of the deliberation reads as 
as follows; s - 
"The arbitration board set: up to 
consider the school estimates, as 
they affect th e ‘City, of Kelowna 
and the Municipality of Glenmore, 
has considered all the evidence pre­
sented before it and finds as foL 
lows: -
(1) That there is no evidence to 
substantiate the claim of the City 
of Kelowna or the Municipality of 
Glenmore that the school estimates, 
as presented, are excessive.
I (2) That there is no . evidence to '  
substantiate the claim 9!  the City 
_of Kelowna that "they arc beyond, 
the ability of the taxpayers to pay," 
or .the submission of the Municipal­
ity of Glenmore that "they arc toe-.............. ...... on, xxAiiiumu xniKi eiix a perfect sc ttiug  for hofscs aud riders as they competed iu mg to you." B.C, government is now - . .
years, Mrs. Agnes Jane Minshull (British Columbia Dragoons), who the annual horse show sponsored by the Kelowna and D istrict *lu means of the municipal-
passed away in hospital here on was unable to attend. Captain RiVlinp-ritih Snndiv  afternoon v ncial Police with the Royal Cana- Uy.
Sunday at the age of 75. Sanger is the liaison officer b e l S  '  Llub Mitnclay atternoon. dian Mounted Po ice. (Turn to Page 8, Story 3)
Funeral will be held tomorroyr the army cadets and the B.fT.TV.is. ■ the fourth year th a t the annual eyept has been held Sgt, McKay pointed, out, the.B.C.
(Tuesday) at 2:30 p.m. from tho The pmade^waTfJcL^ce ‘'”3 interest is growing among equestrians in the Valley as P°hce was first in 1858, and tails of a robbery are checked by5;“: . t he first police force consLited of headquarters staff. _
Stevens, John Wood,, Alex Smith, 
Austin Walden, W. Jenkinson and 
John Dunn. -
Native of Ontario, the late Mrs, 
Minshull- came to Kelowna witli 
her husband just a month ago 10 
reside with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mrs. A. F. Paget, 1800 
Marshall Street. Prior to settling 
in Summerland 21 years ago, Mr. 
and Mrs. Minshull resided at Rus* 
sell, Man. ' ^
Besides her husband, James Min- 
shuU, and daughter, Mrs. Pagci, 
the late Mrs, Minshull is survived 
by one son, Russell, Kcrcmcos, B.C, 
Another son, Raymond, died In 
1M6. Nino grandchildren also sur-
Prevent Acciclenti
It perfectly obvious that no one would deliberately drive G lfcy reg  Capef-rCuttCTS 
an automobile into a lamp post, or into ahotLcr machine pr 
ovfr a pedestrian. It is also apparent that we value bur lives too 
dearly to drive a car in such a way as to endanger our.sclves.
Yet accidents do happen, lives arc lost and lipibs are bro­
ken. More pcrson.s died from automobile accidents la.st year 
than 1148. The death toll threatens to go even higher this 
year.
If, as can’t be denied; none of us want to ri.sk our life in an 
accident, why this ever-increasing toll? the answer is simple.
We don't think:
chapel of Day’s Funeral Service, dot Captain Basil Collett, who was more riders are taking to the trails. one inspector one serceiint nnS
Summerland assisted by C a^t Lieut. J, Fergus- Suniiv skies and hot June w eather con.spirecl to make the eight men, Iii 1923, the force "rcal- 
Sent win be"in Swi!a"cemeteS; as"on Sgt.-Major J. Thom- a success as a large number attended. They^came in ears, g  X % o "n sid L 7 ti;e ‘'‘Vcsl‘’C ?
The following Summerland friends Lieut. T. Stoppa, who is super; I\v bicycles and on horseback. Rail sitters itieluded many from the empire" ^
will be pallbearers: Messrs. A. H,, visor of training fo r,the reserve outlying dij'tricts, Oliver, Penticton, Vernon, Oyama, as. well — -
and Set. G eo rec  Kelownians. ,force  gt, rge Bates were 
also on hand for tho inspection;
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feel
Level this morning ... i.....101.13
Level on Thursday ........   100,94
Level June 12, 1048 ........   104jS8
High 1949 (June IS) lOWl
Low 1049 (April 17) ..i...  99.11
Agreed Minimum....... . 9941
Agreed Maximum ............  10241
1048 peak level, (June 28) 104.82 
Previous record high, 1928 10441
Highlight of the day’s events was 
the “Hunter 'Trltfls,” which were 
thrilling to watch ns rider and 
horse galloped over the hazardous 
course, leaping the open ditch, over 
gate, brush jump and triple bar, 
across the field, finishing over a 
double log jump. Wally Fuller oh 
"Nluffer," fairly flew over , the 
course, but just wasn't good enough 
to ; place In the first three. There 
was close competition in this event
Jumping for the intermediate 
challenge trophy saw close compf- 
tition with a tie for first place be- 
tivcen Chlls Cameron and Wally 
Fuller, In the run-off, Chris up on 
“Honey," edged out Wally who was 
riding "Babe."
The obstacle rnco tested .the 
horsemanship of tho contestants, as 
they raced in pairs. The men had 
to dismount, crawl under a tent, 
remount, and the women riders who
The police chief explained the lo­
cal policing set-up, and related how 
it, is possible to “crack" a burglary 
case through-a systenj of suspect 
eliminations, It is possible, he 
said, to narrow the field down to 
three or four individuals after do-
Commenting on the local foVoc, 
Sgt. McKay said the Kelowna de­
tachment had boon fortunate in 
"cracking" many burglaries; and he 
thought the record of the force was 
"pretty good
In conclusion, the chief com­
mended, the Lions Club for its ac­
tive part in* community work and 
combatting juvenile delinquency by 
taking an interest in youth proj­
ects.'
tied for second place and had to 
run-off. The vuh-oft olso ended in 
a tie BO tlicy dccldad to settle by 
the toss of a coin. Slim Berardi 
won the toss.
Amateur Contest and First Large-Scale 
Bam Dance Is Outstanding Success
Skeptics in this modern age who 
shudder at the thought of anythlnit 
pld-fashioncd ond stoutly bcllcvo 
ahything^post and gone Is done for 
would have had an eyeful hod thô  
dropped in for a moment a \ Mem- 
crial Arena Friday night.
, , , , , ,  , Any doubts about the strides be-
Wc fail to give hce«l to many warning.s that face us as; wc lag made by oldtime and western
drive through .streets and highway.s. We pay Uttic or no attcii-
tion ty neighborhood speed limit.s, to jilaying children, to pc- been erased by (ho sight of hun- 
dcstrianS. Wc overlook the fact that every other driver on the cw  who spent* n inu*tw^
■Street has as much riglit to drive as wc have, Wc simnlv fonret hr*a®l"8 enjoyable and suc-
* ccssful close the first Jnrgc-scslo
amateur talent contest and barn
the possibilities with his concluding 
remarks. "In all my years in sev­
eral cities I can honestly say I 
haven’t seen a finer orray of ama­
teur talent, We can well be proud 
bf you."
Frogram Lagged
Unforeseen by, the Joint sponsorh 
—Kelowna Teen Town and the 
arena commission—were the dclnya 
and the too large list of contestonta 
that had tho 800-odd patrons fld- 
gettlng in their scots long before 
the last amateur did his piece.
OB Slim Berard and Allan Hyndmon were their partners, had to jump 
Ai.j X _i __j 1..X sacks, and run a race, then
rcmqpnt. Racing around the ring, 
the men then dismounted again, 
climbed a knotted rope and were 
off on their horses at a gollop. At 
another point, the women riders 
had to dismount and crawl througn 
on automobile tire. Final test came 
with both riders changing saddles 
ond racing to tho finish.
Tent pegging for the CkOV sen­
ior cholicngc cup witnessed some 
fine competition' between Vernon, 
Penticton and Kelowna rldcrp;.
T h e  'Pony Express" had 0 class 
of 14 riders competing, Testing the 
horscmjmshlp of the riders.Indlon donee.
A special priicc went to five-year- 
old Hcother 'Reid whose Sailors 




showed a great deal of promise 
they choose the field of entertain­
ment as their vocation.
Ten-year-old blond Edmce While 
was as natural as, If in her own 
kltchch ns she wctit - through the 
motions and gestures with her
Rutland Pupil A w a rd e d  
Scholarship A t  
G radua tion  Exerc ise r
Hi g h l i g h t i n g  the first graduation cxerciacH to be held hi 
in the new Rutland High School, was the presentation of 
the CKOV scliolar.ship to 17-ycar-old Rutland High Schopl stu- 
dent, Mias Brenda Shunter. ,
Brenda won tlic award from a field of 22 candidates in Val­
ley schools, She also captured a major award.
Flowers bc-decked the gyinnasiuni f(ir the iniprCssivc cere-,, 
the ‘’’doy- “ Bfest Wishes to Gradimtcs” of 1950 formed the b.'ick- 
Pony Express was run off like n ground as faculty members took their scats, and the graduates 
Mlny race, with riders using two entered the gymnasium and sat facing proud parents and friends
their mounts, and racing to^thcir , was a proqd moment for Rutland Hlgli .School and the
all these tliiiigs which go tO make np security on the roaii.
Tlie applause meter singled out "Sunshine Cake" special.
dance in the arena.Wc fall to think of safety.
Yet to think .safety is to pay .strict attentfon to'wbat we rrce ca“pV-c*SS^a‘r̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
arc doing while at the wheel, to liccd signs and signals, to re- P“rtner-swlnglng, polko-trip 
rnemher that a child playing on the sidewalk is liable at the stepping* mi7wal̂ ^̂  ̂
next moment to dart into the street in front of us, to watch the would
the oldttme music oct of Mrs. 
Charles Potta and her son Roy- 
mond as the grand winners. Therr 
violin and guitar treatment . of 
"Pcvll’a Dream" gave them a sllghl 
nod In tho popular eye over Fren- 
mlnuct-tralpslng. circle twn- chy Lortcali in tho senior section.




Last to oppear on the program, 
Mr. Lortcaii captivated the cro'"4s 
with bis button accordion.
First In the Junior section were 
n young boy from Oyama ond a 
girl from Vernon who showca
And Kenny Stolz 11, showed fine 
tonal qualities that pleased every­
one when he climbed on the chair 
to atng "Danny Boy,"
A presentation of a picture of the 
Kelowna Aces girls’ softball team 
was made to Claud Mormount In 
appreciation of tho special Interest 
he has shown in the team.
Net proceeds of the evening went 
to help the Aces get to Vancouver 
this fall to defend the provinctol 
Teen Town girls' softball title they
finish, nearly oil rode with, them 
feet out of tho stirrups, ae they dlo 
(Turn to Pago 8, Story 2)
MERCURY SOARS 
TO HIGfjl OF 85
Old Sol, tho post few days, mode 
up for a lot of chilly weather due 
to his absence this spring when ho 
sent the mercury soaring well Into 
the BO’S.
who has been on leave of obsenco 
through illness, was present at the 
graduotion and paid tribute to the 
staff for the splendid work and the 
way they have corded on during 
his absence; ,
Chairman Q. C. Dlsself, acting 
principal, congratulated thb gradu- 
otes ond spoke of tho challenge the 
grada acccptel In establishing 1  
tradition for tho now school. Me 
sold that the class hod demonstrut-
Two now garages ore being plan­
ned (or Kelowna.
Ron Prosser, Victory Motors, iiaid 
his company pious to start building 
0 $50,000 garngo within the next
as the 
ollow' before
flrtlcslrfoii at Ilic i-ontcr n m lt.i  «ivt- llic o ther driver a break. by''ncd^lr;ghe.'’iind id*'wcitlfrn:
TItm ki..,: ..alety itteht.le.s m.t nttly tl.itikinK about o u r owu .  .....................................................
lives vvinie driving or wnlkiiig. It concerns our thoughts for over so omateur entertainers from hours of drill ond training had been brought back to Kelowna the pan
Others. I lx u n m ils  intelll^entlv ou r lust for sneed ami the seliLh ‘i*® **“• »«rrOM*rilng dUlrIcis put into their appealing UHralnlan two years.
, f • • ^ , t »c 8 n . It demohstrate that Iho area is noi folk dance,'They were Billy .Mazey Arena manager Perej Downton,
pleasures o( jny-ridm g. it  prevents recklessnc.ss, w hich  has wonting In musical and singing Ul- and Angelina VVInnlchuck. following the success ot the bam
oanseil so manv accidents \m l it acts as a leash trk nil .Mir last prize in the Jun- dance, Is making plans to hold an-
“   ̂ '  Ri'L . «M»d U acts as .a leash to all our o ther Master of ceremonies Jsck lorn was given to Toni Cnrr-lftlton other In,two weeks’ to a months
(Continued on Page 8) Thompnon of CKOV summed up appropriately decked out for her time,
cd outstanding ability ns n group,
Yesterday’s 85 was two degrees up (0 your week on tho corner of Ixon Avenue
belter than the previous 1050 high Wea»s." It w«, sUidents with their ^nd Pcn.mri Sheet A* - - ........  calibre that made Canada's futiiro
secure. In dosing, he told gradu­
ates to maintain the school spirit 
and sportsmanship and to carry it 
out into their lives. '
"Vou have been silting at our 
feet, imblbliig pearls Of Wisdom,'*
of 83, on June 8. Weatherman 
promises warm readings for today 
a id tonight though some cloudiness. 
Showers are forecast for mountain 
areas and maybe (he district to- 
night
Maximum and tninimum readings 
for the past four days were:
June 0 ....... ................. 66 ai
June 0 ...... ....................  69 81
June 10 .............  . .......  77 43
June II ........................... 6.1 48
one-storey 
building, the garoge will cover an 
area of 120x100 feet. The structure' 
will be completed in about three 
months’ time.
Harold August, of Kelowna Mo­
tors, revealed pinna are underway 
for building n modern garage on
Frank Tracy told graduates as he Water Street, Imincsllately soutli of 
in t^ u c ^  them. Outlining their Uie lire liall, Mr. August said (ho 
main atdivities and calling them by buildli.g will also cost in (ho 
their nicic-names, he gave a per- nefghburhoiKl 01 $50,0(10 ond It will 
. (Turn to Pago 6, Story 1) cover on orca of 10,000 square lect,
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LOST ABT
A reader thinks it might be 
amusing if a more or less profes* 
sional scribbler were to give some 
__ _ advice on the art of letter writing 
a X M o e rse a r  so let's see how this comes out.A oAXipWAJiI , ATv A AMM AM# ' A '
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Charged under the Indian Act 
with intoxication. Antoine Eli was 
fined 815 and costs in district por 
lice court June 6.
IT ’S T H E  TRUTH
Yes, it’s true! After 25 years of 
service, we are in a stronger po­
sition than ever to say “ Western 
Mutual" assessment plans of life 
protection - are unbelievably low 
in cost. There are plans ranging 
from .$1,000.00 to $100.00 for loss 
of life from any cause, averaging 
from $1.00 to $2.00 monthly in 
cost. Open to persons up to 75 
years of age with a good health 
record,. without medical examin­
ation or red tape. Write for par­





515 Granville St.,  ̂
VANCOUVER, B.C.
The idea stirred the memory of a 
dimly-remembered quotation from » 
letters of Keloise to Abelard and I 
promptly scurried to a reference 
book to look it up.
"What cannot letters inspire?" 
Heloise wrote. "T h e y  have souls; 
they can speak; they have in them 
all that force which expresses the 
transports of the heart; they have 
all the fire of our passions. They 
can raise them as much as if the 
persons themselves were present. 
They have all the tenderness and 
the* delicacy of speech''and some­
times even a boldness of expression 
beyond i t  Letters were first in­
vented for consoling such solitary 
wretches as myselfl”
Let us all pause at this point and 
compare this description with the 
last letter we got from Uncle Bob 
or that old buddy in Toronto. Does 
it answer Heloise’s description' 1 
very much doubt it. ^
Now, of course, Heloise was un­
burdening herself spme consider­
able time before Don Ameche in­
vented the telegraph and telephone, 
both of which combined to put the 
double whammy on letter writing 
as an art. Today any . solitary 
wretch' would look in vain for con­
solation in the modern epistle, usu­
ally a terse bulletin of back fence 
gossip and small talk.
Indeed, in letters, as in conversa­
tion, we seem to have reached the 
lowest possible point in human 
'communications. I have, read let­
ters written many years ago by my 
grandfather to my father, for ex-
UP FOR GRADUATION AGAIN
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ample, that overe: minor master­
pieces. There was a certain amount 
of trivia, of course, but there were 
reflections, too, and a fine senti­
ment rarely found in modem fa- 
ther-and-son relationships. I sus­
pect that if a father wrote a ten- ■ 
der and thoughtful letter to his 
son, as Grandad did, he would be 
promptly labelled “comy’̂
The fact is worth pondering that 
the great mass of people stream by 
the millions into the moving pic­
ture palaces to gaze at raw emo­
tions and sentiment to the point df 
mawkishness, yet in their own, 
real-life relationship most citizens 
are nearer the freezing point with 
each passing hour.
All I know about How to Write 
a Letter is the kind of letter I like 
to g e t .T h e  gossip letter has its 
place. I’ll admit; I am interested to 
hear that the Smiths’ new baby 
weighed seven pounds, three oun­
ces; that Ralph has moved to a new 
job; ,that Uncle Ned is on the 
wagon again.
But these are certainly not the 
kind of'letters that caused William 
James to declare, “as long as there 
arei postmen, life will have zest.”
The letters I enjoy are those 
, written by friends who have ex­
perienced some sudden urge to talk 
with me, to describe some new ex­
perience that is more enjoyable 
when shared, to explore some new 
idea. In other (̂̂ ords, the letter- 
writei must enjoy his task and feel 
some compulsion about it.
.Only last week an old comrade, 
now many thousands of miles away, 
felt a -pang of homesickness and 
put down on paper a great list of 
memories of our days together; a 
Remember-When letter that was a 
satisfactory substitute for a re­
union.




Delegates to the B.C. regional 
meeting of the Canadian Restaur­
ant Association, held at Eldorado 
Arms Hotel were highly impressed 
with the whole affair.
About 50 members were present, 
approximately 26 of whom came 
from coastal areas 7ia the Hope- 
Princeton route. Delegates from 
Nanaimo, New Westminster,. Vic­
toria, Kamloops, Revelstoke, Ver­
non and Vancouver, praised the 
surroundings to such an extent that 
several went for a swim, unable to 
resist the inviting waters of, Lake 
Okanagan.
A tribute to local ’’estauranteurs 
Jack Schell and Malcolm Chapin, 
this was the first B.C. regional 
meeting dver held in the Interior, 
made possible by lî Lr. Schell who 
made a bid for the conference some 
time ago.
One prominent delegate stated 
that if Kelowna had sufficient hotel 
accommodation, conventions with 
2,000 delegates would g?adly come 
here. “It could easily become the 
convention city of the province,” 
he said. '
' A tea was held in the afternoon 
followed by an official reception at 
5 p.m. Tue dinner-meeting, open­
ed by Mr. Schell, a director of the 
National Restaurant Association, 
got under way, at 6 p.m. Clancy 
Sorensen,' proprietor of White 
Lunch Ltd., in Vancouver and the 
association’s regional co-ordinator, 
, took charge of the meeting.
Entertainment was provided by
EXPLAINS RED CROSS 
PORTION
Editor. The Courier. ;
Dear Sir,—On May 15 I received, 
as president of the Kelowna branch 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
an invitation to attend a meeting on 
June 2 to discuss the formation of a 
Community Chest for Kelowna. 
The statement which accompanied 
the invitatibn contained a number 
of references to Red Cross, one of 
which I considered quite unfair.
As the meeting got underway, a 
number of references were made 
to the attitude of Red Cross in re­
lation to the proposed chest, but 
no one had spoken on behalf of Red 
Cross. It was quite clear that 
many of those present were anx­
ious to know the official policy of 
Red Cross in this connection.: I  
had anticipated being asked to ex­
plain the position of Red Cross and 
had prepared a short statement. I 
was very much surprised, however, 
that when I  rose to make this state­
ment His Worship the Mayor, as 
chairman of the meeting, made it 
clear that he did not wish to hear 
the statement and that be w i^ed to 
give others at the meeting a chance 
to speak.
’There, followed both criticism of 
and defense of Red Cross and I en­
deavored to reply to several direct 
questions, but the chairman gave ' 
no indication that he wished an of­
ficial statement *from the local 
branch of Red Cross.
I, therefore, feel it necessary at 
this time, to make a public state­
ment in order to clear up any mis­
understanding which might exist, 
and which must have existed at 
the adjournment of the meeting on 
June 2. ■
The position of Red Cross in rela­
tion to Community Chests or Red 
Feather Campaigns may be stated 
as follows:
, (a) The objects of the Society, as 
covered by act of parliament, are 
“in time of p^ace or war, to carry 
on and assist in work for the im­
provement of health, prevention of 
disease and the mitigation, of suf- 
.fering throughout the world.”
(b) Red Cross is a national or:
ganization affiliated with Interna-, 
tional Red Cross, and its funds are 
collected specifically for and ex­
pended specifically on certain work 
in conformity with its charter. It is 
not a social or- welfare organizk- 
tion. '
(c) Because of,the nature, of its 
-international commitment. Red 
Cross cannot accept donations from 
tax-supported funds.
(d) Red Feather campaigns . oir 
Conmunity, Chests are invariably 
affiliated with local or community 
welfare work, and the assistance of 
the less fortunate in the commun­
ity.
(e) Red Cross is organized on the 
membership principle. On the
suggestion that such a fund be used 
for other than social and welfare 
needs within the district. I am very 
doubtful if there have been more 
than five or six general canvasses 
of this district in any one year re­
cently, and these were mostly, made 
by national organizations. I, there­
fore. doubt if the chest would 
greatly reduce the number of can­
vasses.
I was surprised that no one at 
the meeting on June 3 mentioned 
the real reason for the movement 
in Kelowna for a community chest, 
viz. the objection on the part of a 
number of canvassers to their be­
ing called upon to assist with so 
man}' canvasses. I agree that some 
canvajsers may have a very legiti- ‘ 
mate objecUon, in that because of 
their efficiency and excellent work, 
they are called upon too frequently. 
It is a case< of the willing worker 
being chosen for the job.
I do not think the citizens of Kel­
owna generally, object to the num­
ber of calls made on them for es­
tablished causes. As a matter of 
fact, we had more complaints from 
people who felt hurt because they 
had not been called upon for their 
donation.
Tliere is a . Rowing tendency in 
Canada today to have certain or­
ganizations, particularly service 
dubs, ^ n s o r  certain national 
funds in all their branches, for ex­
ample, the Kinsmen' Club, who 
sponsor the March of Dimes Cam­
paign for the fight against polio, 
and the Kinsmen’s national cam­
paign during the war for Milk for 
Britain.
I suggest that the decision as to 
whether or not Kelowna should set 
up a Comimunity Chest should de­
pend upon whether or not their so­
cial and welfare problem warrants 
such action. ~1 do not think that 
any organization which proposes to 
tako, put or the hands of the donor 
the right to stipulate the cause for 
which h is . donation shall be used 
can,v in )he long run, meet with 
general approval.
Yo'ars truly.
L. R. STEPHENS. 
President Kelowna Branch, 
Canadian Red Cross Society.
tldng' so spectacularly beautiful as 
the scenes along the Hope-Prince- 
ton r
Miss'Miriam Beckes; home econ­
omist of Seattle Times, noted, "All 
these folks: mayors, board of trade 
officials .and civic dignitaries who 
met us at the towns, were simply 
wonderful. ’ Til always feel I’ve 
got real friends along the irianglo 
tour*. Hip (H. S. HipwelD was a 
wonderful host. And the scenery 
is grand!”
Including side trips the group 
covered almost a thousand miles in 
three days.
The Americans wero particularly
impressed with the new, resorts at 
Hope; Pinewoods, Penticton and a 
smartly modem "Hotel Charles" at 
Boston Bar. the newest in the prov­
ince.
SKUNKS ROUTED 
KINGSION, O ut (CP)-Quecn's 
Unlverdty students and a spaniel 
named Blackle routed and destroy­
ed two skunks found under a hut 
in emergency-hoitsing quarters 
here. Blackle—who attacked first 
—was-.successfully de-odorteed by 
a washing in tomato juice.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
. FOB OmCK RESULTS
S a te  ^
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
better than a face-to-face meeting. Interior Attractions Ltd. with Fos- 
. Without interruptions, without ter Mills as M.G. Babe Newman, 
false reserve (Or the limitations of Shirley -Elden and Kay Dunaway 
speech, a man ,may pour out some were well received. An oiitstarid- 
of his finer feeling; may even (as ing film entitled “America’s heri- 
Reloise so nicely put it) find a tage of Hospitality” was a high­
boldness of expression beyond or- . light of the evening, 
dinary conversation.  ̂ p. Brown,
What seems to hold so many A. Gartshore. J. Pickard, Mr. arid 
people back is an inexplicable fear Mrs. A. Hunter, Mr. and^Mrs. W 
of writing, as such; : One ' “
R IC H ,V A C U U M -P A C K E O  
E D W A R D S  H D L D S  FLA V D R 
IN  . . .K E E P S  A IR  O U T ..
-y e t it costs you not more than other widely 
advertised, top-quality coffees sold in paper hags
of the 
most common excuses for dull let­
ters is the alibi that “I can’t put my 
thoughts on paper.”
I remember getting a letter with 
that phrase during the war at a 
time when I was desperately want­
ing news, from home. I wrote 
back to this fellow with the sug­
gestion that he drive to some point 
where he could overlook a vista I 
know, take along a pad of paper 
and jot down his impressions. 
What did the water look like? 
What were the sounds that reach­
ed his ears and the fragrance 
his nostrils?
in
Tuson, Mr. and Mrs. P; Edgeumbe, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sorensen, 
from 'Vancouver;- Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Stensgaard, Mr. and Mrs. S. Kan- 
nelles, Mrs. Eva Kennedy and Mrs. 
S. Clydesdale, all from New West- 
ministar; D. Porter, P. Chan, J. 
Cooper, E. Wintemute, and Mss 
D. Guelpa, Victoria.
Mr. Charters,. Revelstoke; Mr. 
and Mr£. A. Kassiones, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Zieburt, Kamloops: Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. J  Dedora, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Copa'i, Mrs. S. 
McFadden, Vernon. -
Guests at the dinner meeting in­
cluded Mr, and Mrs. Abe Klassen,
His reply was a thing of beauty,. Mr. and , .Mrs, J. Schell, Mr. and
sharpening each of my memories of 
that vUw. And I am convinced that 
anyone who can observe with im­
agination can consign. hU impres­
sions to paper.
IV̂ s. L. E. Loken, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Siemens, Mr. and Mrs. S. Irving, 
B. Jennens, Rod Smclser rind M- 
Chapin. , .
FINDS VALUABLE MOLAR
HARRISMITH, South Africa 
(CP)—A woman walking along the
' COASTAL UPHEAVAL
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (CP)—Fol 
lowing a series of earthquakes and main street hcro^saw an object glit- 
tldal waves off the east coast of tering ori the pavement and picked 
the North Island of New Zealand it up. It was a complete gold tooth 
a large area 6f breakers has been and a dentist offered her $8 for it.
noted several miles out to sea off ----- — ~
tho Mnhla Peninsula. It is thought Your Red Cross swimming and 
that an area of uncharted shallow water safety director urges you to 
water may have been created as a help reduce drownings this year by 
re.suU of the submarine disturb- using common sense when in, or 
' anco. ' near the water.
r
W i m J M
No need to deny youraolf 
(he (bll, natural richneaa 
and aroma^ o f Edwardat 
E v e ry  p o u n d 's  f re s h  
when you DUY lt...(re«h 
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This province's interior roads are 
good! ;■/,
That was the verdict this' week, 
of a ^ o u p  of y.S. press and travel 
experts on a ‘‘triangle tour”; Hope-; 
Princeton-Peritictbn-Kelowna-Karn- 
loopSrBbStqri , Bar-Ghilliwack-VanT 
couver^courtesy 'Vancouver Tour- 
ist’Association.
In his dual presidency of B.C.' 
Automobile Association nn<̂
tourist group, H. S. Hipwell wel­
comed the Americans’ opinion;
Miss Beverly Wells said, “Your 
new highway is better than some of 
the streets in Everett.” ,
4,, - Frank Lockerby, city editor of
any per- nPacoma News-Tribune, is going to 
becomes â mem- bring his family up to«“see the 
Der. An .ayocanon of monies from scenery.” “I’ve never seen' any-
a central fund or chest does n o t _____-____________________ *__
provide members and doees not ac­
quaint supporters with the work 
actually being dqne by the Society.
(D Red Gross is probably the old­
est agency, in Canada depending on 
mdividual, personal donations for 
the support of its work. Its offi­
cials have studied their position 
with the utmost thoroughness, but 
are unanimous that their field of 
activity is entirely different than 
that of Community Chest o r . Red 
Feather campaigns. Many Red,
Cross officials ,are also, officials of 
Community Chests.
. (g) The American Red Cross has 
ruled firmly that none of the local 
,branchps< may, under any circum­
stances, become a party to any,
Community Chest, and. the Cana­
dian Red Cross Society is moving in 
the same direction as rapidly as 
consistent with the commitments 
of a few local brjdnches made dur­
ing war years.
(h) The American Red Cross and 
the Canadian Red Cross Societies 
have, for some years, timed their 
campaign for funds for March of 
each year, and all their national 
advertising, both press and radio, 
is tied in accordingly.,
(1) As previously stated, many 
Rod Cro.ss officials. are, also keen 
supporters of Red Feather cam­
paigns or Community Chests, Just 
as they may also bo keen support­
ers of the Conquer. Cancer Cam­
paign or the Arthritis Fund.
(j) The collection and disburs- 
mont of funds by the Canadian Rod 
Cross Society is published annually 
but officials frown on any attempt 
to compare the giylngS of one com­
munity with those of another 
where economic conditions may be 
entirely different. The success of 
the Kelowna branch of Canadian 
Red Cross is duo to a purnber of 
conditions, including an oxccllcnt 
community spirit backed up by n 
fine group of community rind serv­
ice organizations, and well support­
ed by press and radio, together 
with n systematic door-to-door can­
vass: '
I indicated at the meeting'that I 
supported the idea of a community 
clicst for local social arid welfare 
needs, 'but.I do not agree with the
T H I S  M A N  I S
He started as a junior in a 16(»1 
branch b an k . . .  just as his 
manager did before him.^Now 







1447 Ellis St. Phone 1202
He’s learning banking sldll right on the 
job, helped by more experienced men > 
on the bank’s staff. He is taking special '>i 
banking courses. . .  , ,
Like most bankers, during, bis career, he 
will learn to know many parts of Canada, 
various communities. He will develop the 
human understanding and the business 
judgment you expect of your banker.
Starting from the branch tha t serves you 
he may rise to the very top. The general 
manager of his bank started just the 
Way he did.
S P O N S O R E D  B Y  Y O U R  B A N K
To MERCHANTS, HOTEL KEEPERS, GARAGES & OTHERS
WHEN U.S. DOLLARS 
CROSS
YOUR COUNTER
. . .  do y o u r p a rt to  create g o o d w ill and  confidence omong our U S . v l i l t o n
^  It is good business for you to accept U.S. ourrency whenever 
tendered by a  customer.
•  When yoi|, accept U.S. currency you are required to allow  the full 
official rote of exchange of $1.10 Canadian for $1 .00  U .S ..
DI ISCARB"* OMVOMAC/
it will remind your sales,staff o f their responsibilities
m t r .
' ^ > S A F E W A Y
A good iUuatraUon ,oC wliRL A flood OÂ  oak
cabinet la proved by tbla «hot of the interior of Stephen 
Danloe'a Point Dougina, Winnipeg, home. Replacement of 
loal and damaged furniture la the toak of the Mwiltobn Flood 
Relief Fund. Oontributlona may bo sent directly to the i'und 




ThU advctUMBient I* not puWUlied 
ot ditpUytd by Ibo Uquer Control 
Board or by tbo Oovammeot of 
BriUtb Colombia.
U.S. Funds Afceptod 
at tlie Official Rata
Sl.ot U.l. s  $1.10 CiMdlta
Tho ilaltmeni on (ha fron f frt- 
ip lra i )ha conficfanco of youf 
U.S, euifOmari. Ori flit bofk  
o r*  $lmplo ruloi and oxampltt 
tot making cfionp* fa t U.S. 
turroncy.
Coplfi of ihli card or* bolng Mnt you by yowr 
own Trod* AtieOollon or Cliombtr el Cot# 
more*. Additional (oploi noy bo MCurtd by 
writing Iho Socrotory of your Airoclollotv or 
Tho forrtgri Cnckongo Control Soord, Ottawa.
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weather, a good program, delicious 
refreshments and a capacity crowd 
combined to make the anniversary 
tea held in the Centre community 
hail by the Women’s Association pi 
S t  Paul's United Church, a mem­
orable affair.
A program of musical numbers of 
u n u su a l merit was opened by Mrs/ 
Snowdon with a beautiful interpre­
tation of Lcschitisky's “Two I^arks.” 
fThis was followed by double num­
bers by Mrs- Bateman, violin soloist 
and Mrs. Seaton, vocalist both ac' 
companied by Mrs.; Snowdon_ who 
also provided incidental music.
Immediately preceding the inter­
mission Mrs. D. Rieswig gave one 
of her monologues entitled "Goldi­
locks.’’ which was Goldilocks’ own 
version of her adventure with the 
bcarSf
The series of tableaux was an 
original production by the enter­
tainment committtcc convened by 
Mrs. Van Ackeren and including 
Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. P. W. Pix- 
: ton.'--'.
Entitled "Mother Goose, up to 
date,” the tableaux acted by pre­
school children and first graders 
illustrated Blether Goose rhymes 
modernized and read by Mrs. Plx- 
ton preceding each picture, the fin­
al one being TJttle BQss Mulfet 
sat on a tuffet, eaUng an Eskimo 
pie; along came a spider and sat 
down beside and all that she said 
was 'Hi'r
Little Miss Mulfet was a charm­
ing little four-year-old with a tiny 
parasol over her shoulder who sur­
veyed the huge black spider (a 
simII boy) which crawled to her 
side qtiite calmly.
• The program was brought to a 
close \n th  two beautiful solos by 
Mrs. R. C. S. Crysdale,
During the intermission Rev. 
Crysdale gave a short talk on the 
significance of the anniversary cele­
bration which commemorates the 
union of three major Protestant 
denominations 23 years ago and 
Mrs. Crysdale was asked to cut the 
"birthday” cake.
Tea was served during the lat­
ter half of the program with Mrs. 
R. Brixton in charge. Mrs. White- 
head was responsible for the beau­
tifully decorated hall and stage.
Tommy Felix, Westbank Indian, 
on May 27 in city police court, was 
lined $20 and iosts or 30 days for 
beingunlawfully intoxicated and on 
an additional (^arge of failing to 
reveal the source of supply of the 
intoxicant was assessed $15 or 14 
days.




ALOFT ON A SPECIALLY-DESIGNED servicing platform aboard ________ _______________
the Norton Sound, U.S. navy scientists are shown making final adjust- ‘T am also satisfied that the total peal is ably backed by Mr. Hannam M r, fvn r ' T  ~of 'th e
ments to the 900-pounds of instruments in the nose of the navy’s pocket amount of money received from all president of the Canadian federa- B.C.F.GJV. who spoke on tree dam- 




Plight of the Okanagan fruit 
growers was .recently brought to 
the attenton of the House of Com­
mons when O. L. Jones, M J. 
(Yale) urged Canada to take a lead 
in organizing a world food pooL 
The following excerpts from an 
address made recently by Blr, 
Jones are; of interest, particularly 
to growers.
“Under this item I want to deal 
in a general way with an industry 
with which I am fairly familiar, 
fruit growing in the Okanagan 
valley. I  should like to express 
niy appreciation and that of the 
industey as a whole for the cu-op: 
eration and assistance given to the 
industry by the minister of agrl- 
•culture. •
> "I have heard from several,of my 
friends in the industry saying that 
they have lost some of their or­
chards, peaches and apucots par­
ticularly. The .value of their loss 
has not been completely assessed 
so I am not going to deal with that 
now. I should like to point out to 
the minister: that I hope he has 
provision in his estimates to toko 
care of the farmers who hove suf­
fered heayy losses.
"I
ly in Western Europe.
‘4. lutemational investment to 
finance export and import surplus­
es and
‘5. ’The restoration 'of convertible 
currencies and multilateral trans­
actions as a basis of world trade— 
all of which is designed to feed 
properly an undernourished world 
and thus utilize all presenUy avail­
able potential food and fibre pro­
duction.
•^Therefore, the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers Association in its 
1950 annual- convention commeuds 
the Canadian Federation of Agri­
culture for promoting so effectively 
the world food pool principle and 
the sixty-one countries which make < 
up FAO for planning to put this 
world-essential principle into ac­
tive operation, and urges the Can­
adian government to give this proj­
ect its complete support. ’
"On their behalf, Mr. Chairman,
1 am passing on the desire and hope 
that the minister’s support will be 
given to this resolution. Under 
those conditions we would have no 
surpluses. I  believe our ability to 
produce is a sacred trust, and if we 
violate it pr destroy our production 
by Waste or dumping, some day wc 
shall have to pay the price and 
answer for our actions.
“We shall be sorry indeed if the 
day ever comes when Canadian 
farmers, whether wheat growers or 
fruit producers, are asked to re­
strict their production. To me that 
Is . dtrory to the laws .of nature 




surance, Mr  ̂ I^ndy inade; U 
that a tea per <^nt discount would r 
be ip effect im m ediate
ing e j t  insurance which 
at the regular , rates of eight per 
cent or 80 for every $l,(|0(k Non*; 
hailed growers who participate will 
A Westbank Indian recently had get a rebate if surplus earnings: 
the choice of paying $60 in fines have accumulated.
plus costs on three charges under 
the Indian Act or serve 60 days In 
jail. He decided to take the “rest.” 
Peter San Pierre was fined $20 
and costa or 30 days for being un­
lawfully intoxicated, $15 or 14 days 
for refusing to revehl the source of 
supply and another $25 and costs 
fur being unlawfully in possession 
of an intoxicant, with a default 
term on the third charge of 60 
days, concurrent with the other de­
fault terms.
Mr. Nortban answered numerous 
questions. In spite of the short no­
tice of the meeting there was a fair 
attendance from the district.
Haven
Been Missifiq





of the B.C.F.G.A, local was held in 
the Community Hall recently. The 
conference was called by the B.C. 
F.G.A. Mutual Hail Insurance Com­
pany with the president George 
Lundy, of Oliver, and manager 
George H. Northan, of Vernon, 
present to explain the hail insur­
ance setup.
Also present on his first visit to 
the Okanagan Mission local was 
r. Ivor Newman, president of the
these adjustments, right, the rocket is shown at the beginning of its up- $2 inillion; generously given by the 
ward climb, wiOi the pulse of the rocket blast clearly showing in the government will fall far short of re­
tail of flame left by the missile. Delicate radio instruments in the nose turriing to the farmers the cost of
 
every day.
appears ore serious 
l^plaining the hall in-
of the missile relayed vital information back to scientists aboard the 
Norton Sound, on station on the equator in mid-Pacific. ’This flight 
establi'shed a new record for American-designed, single-stage rockets, as 
it climbed to a height of 106.4 miles.
—Central Press Canadian
Plans U nderw ay To Form 
Peachland Cancer G ro u p
PEACHLAND—Peachlancl Women’s Institute has been en­
trusted with the responsibility of forming a branch of the passe^“by the gibwers at”  ̂
Cancer Society in Peachland. Tljis was decided following a convention last November concern- 
special meeting held in the municipal hall which was addressed jng the suggestion I am endeavor- 
by Dr. J. Wilcox, president of the Summerland . branch of the reads/ '
production. I hope if they come to 
the minister he will treat them in 
his usual co-operative way as he 
has in the past.
Food Pool
“I want to suggest some places 
where the government can help. 
One of them is by entering whole­
heartedly into the principle of a 
w arid food pool. We feel tha« 
apples—and doctors have said so on 
many occasions—are needed as a 
part of any balanced diet. They 
are a necessity and should be used 
to balance the diet of every house* 
hold the whole year round.*
“I want to read a, resolution
marized the matter in these words; 
and I quote:
‘VThe problem, then, is largely a ish Columbia seed and bulb produ- 
mattcr of distribution of . food with- cers, who had lost previous markets 
In each Muntry and throughout the, in Germany and Europe because of 
world. To have embarrassing sur-
(kmada*s'
Finest
W h is k y
This advcrtiiement It not publiilied or diipliyed by the 
Control Botrd or by the Government of Britiih Colu'mble.
Cancer Society 
Mrs. O’Marney, secretary^ and 
Dr. A. W. Vanderburgh also ad­
dressed the gathering. Dr. Wilcox 
explained to those present the best 
way to go about forming an organ­
ization. J. Cameron was appointed 
chairman.
Dr. Vanderburgh spoke on . the 
necessity of people seeing a doctor 
early .and getting a diagnosis. If 
people do this, they can often be 
helped and a lot of suffering saved, 
hd said. He spoke of the griod work 
being carried on by the esneer in­
stitute in Vancouver. Litex-ature is 
sent out by the cancer society to 
make people cancer-conscious.
The travelling cancer clinic has 
been on the road since last Novem­
ber; Several cancer cases have 
been found as a result of this serv­
ice.
Two films were shown by M. 
Sheppard, who was in charge of 
the projector, “The Traitor” and 
“A Queriion in Time.’!
Mrs. O’Marney, representative on 
the provincial executive, gave a 
short talk on the work accomplish­
ed and the best treatment. ’The 
Cancer Foundation, she said, is for 
welfare, education and research.
Money is allotted each branch to 
help patients with transportation 
and to assist in loking after the 
family.
Miss J. Appleton, public health 
nurse, spoke a few words on this 
subject and of the help she had re­
ceived from the Summerland 
branch.'
“■Whereas the' food and agricul­
ture-organization has adopted in 
principle the world food pool reso­
lution submitted by the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture to and 
adopted by the international feder­
ation of. agricultural producers at 
Guelph, Ontario,, last June, which 
resolution conforms with submis­
sions made by the British Colum­
bia Federation of Agriculture dur­
ing the last ten years, and . 
Whereas the AO international
pluses of food piling up in one part 
of the country, undermining both 
producers’ security and their dom­
estic economies, while in soiide 
other parts of the world millions 
are himgry and, undernourished,: is, 
a denial of everything that/leads 
to human progress.
“  ‘Our farmers and farmers < in 
other exporting countries will be 
compelled / to restrict production / 
against their better judgment if a 
world food plan is not undertaken 
to distribute abundance to people in 
great need. A continuatiorij of. this: 
situation is a , threat to the peace 
pndpavoi-' world, because you can’t talk
peace to hungry people nor can you 
argue successfully against: commun­
ism, whose leaders take full ad- 
vfmtage of: that kind of Situation,’’ 
concluded, Mr, Hannam.
, ■‘The Canadian Commercial Cpr-- 
poration ,'Act gives that corporation 
power to assist in the development 
of trade between Canada and other 
nations, and to assist persons in 
Canada to obtain goods and com­
modities from outside Canada ! or 
to disp ose of goods and commodi­
ties that are available for-export
austerity programs. Other coun­
tries hat i overcome trade diHicul- 
ties . by concluding commercial 
treatier with Germany,* without 
waiting for a peace treaty, and 1 
would suggest Canada could do the 
same.”
HSO.«
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor.Controf Board or- 
by the Government of British Columbia.
commodity clearing house seeks to ; from Canada
During the; war,- the Italians de­
veloped a “ flying saucer.’’
establish-
‘1; The maintenance of a high 
level of production and employ­
ment -
'2. ’The redaction of trade restric­
tions, including tariffs and quanti­
tative and monetary restrictions.
‘3. An increase, in the standards 
of productive efficiency particular*
To my mind that gi<es the de­
partment power to work in conjunc­
tion with the corporation to set up 
an import-export board or its 
equivaknt to take care of the mar­
keting of our fruit products over­
seas.
“In addition -to lost markets for 
fruit, the same situation faced Brit-
F O R  S A L E
OLD NEWSPAPERS
Useful for .wrapping, packing, etc. . 







Look Boy.sl complete 
ilshing outfit at a give-away 
4>rice. Complete with Rod, 






AT Me & Me’s M1D.SUMMER
f i
B ta n t i  ^li44M jA ci4 f
JUNE 15T H
Z iu d i  B < d ,, < 2 ^
DOORS OPEN 8.30 A.M.
p r  Don't Miss This Big Round-Up of Sensational Values
2-BURNER 
HOT PLATEGARDEN RAKEh/xtra Special! While they 
last! Good quality, handled 
garden rakes, Head has 14 






Stock up now on these 
smartly shaped chip-resist­
ant tumblers. Made by a; fa­




For summer camp or auxilif 
ary kitchen use. A top 
quality 2-burner plate at a 
ivew low price. Green enamel 






Ideal for everyday kitchen 
use. Heavy quality, white 
glazed scmi-porcclain. Buy 





P T T L E
Don't miss this timely value 
. . , Be prepixrcd to do your 
own canning with , this 8- 
quart aluminum, kettle. Has 
pouring *lip and cbonizcd 
handle,
SUNSET SPECIAL




Shop early for thcao. Sturdily‘con- , 
atniclcd of heavy gauge galvanized ; 
Iron. Top and handies; enameUed 
green. I-arge capacity. O  
Sunset'S p e c i a l .... ,
8-IN. ELECTRIC FAN
A great comfort on hot silmmcr 
days. Clrvulatca lots of cool air. 
Sturdy wire blade guard—crackle 
enamel nnish on buae and Q C  
motor. Sunset Special ....
6-FOOT TAPE RULE
Every household needs one at this 
U)iv price. Nickel-plated steel case. 
Clearly marked, bright steel blade 
with hook,
Sunset Spec Isl .. t I O v
FENCE PLIERS
Forged from extra high grade steel, 
carefully, tempered and hardened. 
Standard block flnlih. I.ength 10 in. 
An excellent value In our -| I Q  
great sales. Kunset Kpeelsl
TIN PIE  PLATES
strong and sanitary. Can be used 
also for plates at Summer camp.
3 , „ 1 9 cSunset Special
SAUCEPAN SET
Aluminum construefion. Set In­
cludes 1 each'of the following sizes; 
2V« Pt.. 2',̂  Pt.. 4 pt. I  Q Q  
8uhse| Special, . ..........X s d i f
, Clothes Line Pulley 
Lightweight aluminum — will not 
rust Get yours now at this low 
price.
Sunset Special, pair ..... O is L
SPECIAL! KITCHEN UNIT
White eriomcl glass globe with crys­
tal clear bottonx provides a bright 
non-glare light. Easily Installed, 
Sunset Special .....................   1.69;
TOASTESS 'POASTEB 
Efflclcnt chrome toaster. Strong 
spring doors. 550 watts.
Sunset, |tP<^vla| .............   S.95
CORD BET
Always handy to have around the 
house. I^cngth 8 ft.
Sunset Special ...............    .$4̂
Need a new BROOM?
Made from high grade corn stock 
Painted hondicv Bound with four 
strings, O Q «
Sunset Special .........  v O C
BATHROOM SCALES
Keep track’ of your weight for your 
health’s sake. Capocity, 280 lbs. 
Smartly finished. r t  Q A
Sunset Special ................ I *OU
CAKE PLATE
Attractive semi - porcelain cake 
plates in n variety of: scenic




M ®  &  M ®
(KELOWNA) LIM ITED
M IM
p n o N p  4 s
3-PIECE PYREX 
REFRIGERATOR SET 
Don't miss thIg'olTcri Lliplted quon< 
tity—Shop early. For cooking, serv 
Ing, storing, etc.*For oven use. Poa< 
tel blub, Clear covers. Q iQA  
,Sunset'Special ......   sTsfC
LEMON REAMER
Clear glass. Shop early for this va*
0/1Sunset Special ....  .........
HAND DRILL
“Flcctway" English Hand Drill. Hag 
double pinion, 3>jnw chuck, ca< 
parity chuck. -t A g
Sunset Special .............  X s^ O
Sale Feature HAND SAW
A saw that is made for hard use ,,, 
and close, accurate cutting. Of best 
qtiniity cast steel ,it is toper ground 
iKf OS not lo hind and wjilp. Strong* 
ly fastened hitrdwood tiandles, 
Sunset O  *1A
Special ...... ..... :
SCREEN 
DOOR SET
A 4-jueoc K ’t o m is iK liiif' o f 
two spriiif; hiii|(CK, hniidtc 
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VEBNON rOUCE HAVE BADIQ
- VERNON—Police rodio communi­
cation gets now have t>cen installed 
in the local station and police can. 
Contact can now be made b y  ndio 
with Kelowna and Penticton with 
ease..'
ture at Athletic Oval Friday n i^L  
Gordie Mirtle was the winning 
pitcher.
PUCK8TERS IN CLOSE WIN
Mandcl's Pucksters found the 
going tough against the fast im­
proving Benvoulin nine before they 
downed the newcomers ll-li> in a 
senior B men's softbair circuit fix-
TOPFUGHT TBACK AIHLETES 
COMING HEBE FOB JUNE 24
Best a tb le ^  in the valley al­
ready bavet^dbrnitted their entries 
for the huge invitation twilight 
track meet here on June 24. Top­
flight sprinters and jumpers from 
Vancouver, Washington and Oregon 
are expected for this KART-spon- 
soi e.t meet, sanctioned by the Am­








A P I L S e




Made from , barley>malt and 
rice, th is high-proof beer is  
tops in  quality and flavor.
p i M m  l i g h  l i f e " « iR
B re to e ra  a n d  B ottlers q f  **Royal Export'* 
B eer an d  “ Old DuhIM* Ale,




» • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
' Thb advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 





It's {usf as natural to want to 
get ahead and to succeed in any 
undertaking as It it to eat. Human 
beings are made that way.
When an Individual starts fo 
work as a clerk—as a pIck-omL- 
shovel man—at an Interne or 
a t a teacher, he doesn't see himself - 
doing the tame job for the rest 
! of hit life. Ho sees himself as office 
manager or sales manager, a t .a  ; 
. foreman or tuperlntendent on a 
big |ob, a t d famous specialitt <;r,
'' 01 a school principal or professor.
' ■ ■ ■ '  ̂ . '■ 1 ,■ ■ , ■ . ■ ■ ) , ■
Under our si'ttem that's where the office *
monagert, the soles mahogeri, the
foremen, the superlntendenlt, the famous .
specialistt ond educators come from.
They comif from the ronkt—from the
fellows who started out a t clerks,
working men and Inexperienced students.
Ours Iststill the only systam thot 
permits the IndMduol the oppodunlty 
to choose hit {obj to live where 
he pleases; to make the best use of 
his abilities to get along in 
the world and to hold hit heod up 
a t an Independent arid free person.
It it still the only system Ihot lends
itself to steady improvement by .
demoaotic processes. -
. ■ ̂ tf)f ■
BtiritH COlUSWMA rCWIATION Of TIAOt A NO INOUSTIY
M a rtin , Laface M a in  Cogs 
A s  Bruins H um b le
gets’ lineup . . .  Score now stands 
at two wins and two losses eaA  
in Bruin-Tiger clashes.
SUMMAEY
M n m a b  
New Seiior 
Pndi Class
anciaUy on a sound basis and go 
through to whii an important tro­
phy without going over our heads'* 
be said.
Doug Grimston of New VTcstinin- 
ster is the new CAHA president,
succeceding A1 Pickard of Regina. ____ ____ _
who decided not to seek' re-election hs the interior juvenile A la-
JUVENM BOXLA 
HERE T O N ^
Home debut of Kelowna Bear-
after three terms as boss of ama­
teur hockey in Canada.
lers
KELOW NA 10, VERNON 8
spirit
Tigers here Thursday night to humble the league-leaders 10-8, 
It was a three-goal spurt—all scored in 26 seconds in the
to regain the lead the Bruins. held*'tnost of the way.
But less than two minutes later when Don Fleming drew
iously for the hometown triumph.
The Tigers, who had the edge in 
territorial play all night, swarm­
ed aroimd Laface like sharks after 
getting a taste of blood. Vernon 
snipers blasted away from .all 
angles and ranges but Laface stuck 
to his guns to give the greatest per­
formance of goal-blocking seen 
here this year.
Over most of the route the Tigers 
were the better team, their razzle- 
dazzle style of play often drawing 
the defending Bruins away from 
their citadel, leaving the rest i to 
Laface. But the likeable, clowning 
A1 was equal to the threat, turning 
aside 29 dangerous tries in backing 
his teammates to the hilt.
Bruins Outshot 37-23 
Bruins, getting off only 23 shots 
during the tilt, had only six on 
Tigers’ Stan Hammond in the last 
canto but they made every one of 
them count as they outscored the 
Vemonites 6-3 for the 10-8 verdict.
.Less than two minutes before the 
lightning-fast ,thrqe-goal effort,
’ Jack Ritchie had put the Tigers 
ahead lor the second time in the 
game. Laface got his crosse on the 
long hard shot but the force of the 
ball on a weak thong sent the ball 
‘ crashing through, ending up in the 
mesh behind Laface.
Shortly after the hole in Al’s 
goal crosse was repaired, Ernie 
Rampone jolted the ball away from 
playing-coach Boonie Sammartino, 
sped a pass to Bill Kane who beat 
Hammond with a flick shot. > 
Right from the face-off, Ernie, 
Bianco zigged his way through thei 
Tigers, relayed to Ernie Rampone Ih 
the clear and that was number two 
T-just 15 seconds after Kane’s ef­
fort.
Bianco did the same thing again, 
only passing this time to Martin 
who faked Hammond out of posi­
tion ann drove home the third goal 
in 26 seconds before Boonie’s boys 
realized what happened.
Noticeably shaken from the
til they had the one-man advantage 
with kerning going off for a cross­
checking penalty. However Laface 
was the master of the situation and 
there was nothing the visitors could 
do about it.
BOX BANTEB-REG MARTIN, 
the “Galloping Ghost”, a hold-out 
until Thursday night, celebrated 
his return to the.boxla wars with 
three goals, two of them thb dream 
solo efforts of the night. . .  SARGE 
SAMMARTINO,. league’s scoring 
leader, shook himself loose from his 
shadows plenty of times, but coula 
beat AL LAFACE only twice on 
his nine tries . ; . There was no 
namby-pamby stuff going on. The 
beef trusts had many of the opposi­
tion hit the deck ; . . But on the 
whole these bitter rivals played it 
clean, requiring only 14 minutes in 
minor penalties, eight to BRUINS 
. ... Referees AUGIE CIANCONE 
and ROLLY SAMMARTINO weye 
credited with a good job . . .  'TI­
GERS held TERRY O’BRIEN almost 
to a standstill. . .  The Irishman had 
to settle for one helper for his 
night’s: work . . . The large home 
crowd saw ALEC MaePARLANE 
back out again after two years of 
retirement. He fitted in well with 
veteran defence, mate of bygone 
days, STAN MUNSON . . . BER- 
TOIA, newcomer to V ^N O N  from 
TRAIL showedweli and has lots of 
promise . . .  'nricky sniper STAN 
MILLS was missing from the Ti-
MANAGER-COACH 
QUITS VERNON
. VERNON—‘Fed up with the refu­
sal of the Vernon club to obey 
training rules,” Jim Moebes; man-
KELOWNA SG G A P
Laface ___ _ ...... 0 0 0 0
Ernie Rampone ......  1 1 1 4
Louis Rampone ......  0 0 0 0
Bianco __ _ ...... 4 1 2 0
Martin __ 5 3 1 0
Kane .....................- ...  3 1 2 0
Gillard 5 2 0 0
Munson ...... . ..—  0 0 0 ,0
McFarlanc ...... 0 0 0 0
Fleming ........ '2 2 0 2
J. Weddell........ ......  0 0 1 0
Sbndin . ............ 0 0 2
O’Brien ...... 1 0 1 0
P. Weddell ............. 0 0 1 0
Saucier ..... ......  1 0 0 0
Totals .... . 23 10 0 8
"VERNON . SG G A P
Hammond . ......  0 0 0 0
Bush ........;..... ;.......  1 0 0 2
Conley ........... ......  1 0 0 0
Bertola ......... ...........  5 0 0 0
McCluskey ......  3 1 0 0
Caryk ............. ......  1 1 1 0
Johnson ......................  4 0 0 0
Norman .... ...... 2 1 0 0
Douglas ....... ........ 1 1 0 0
Ritchie .*..... . ......  2 1 1 0
B. Sammartino ......  4 1 1 0
S. Sammartino ......  9 2 0 0
Watt ................ ......  3 0 3 2
Manjak ......................  1 0 0 2
Totals .......... ...... 37 8 6 6
GAHA Decision Brings Allan 
Cup W ithin Financial Reach 
of MOAHL Teams
Kelowna and other teams in the 
Mainline-Okanagan Amateur Hoc­
key .’’..eague will have a better 
chance, come printer, to capture the 
Allan Cup, according to an import­
ant decision made last week at the 
conclusion of the annual Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association meet­
ing at Banff, Alta.
The CAHA has split senior hoc- Revelstoke ..............  6
key down the middle, separating North Kamloops...... 6
the weaker, simon-pure leagues .........7
from the ciixuits to which hhigh „  ....... .........
salaries give them a professional ........7
B.C. INTERIOR LEAGUE
'.''.Sunday'., ' ■'
Kelowna 3, Kamloops CYO 4. 
Revelstoke 7, Princeton 10. 
Vernon 5, Princeton 1.
Standings
P W L Pet. 
Kamloops CYO 7 7 0 1.000
Kamloops Elks .. .... 5 
Kelowna    7
crosse league comes oft tonight 
when they take on the fighting 
Armstrong boys at' Mjemorial Arena 
at 8:30.
In their first meeting at Arm­
strong last week several melees 
'broke out with plenty of spectator 
participation in the minor lacrosse 
hotbed In the northern city before 
Len Wood's boys thumped Kelowna 









1 2  3
KELOWNA BRUINS 3 0 1 
VERNON TIGERS.. . 2 1 2  
Shots Stopped : 
By Laface ......... ...... 6 7 9
By Hammond ........ 3 8 2
Referees: R. Sammartino, 






Pounding out 16 hits—three of 
them four-baggers—off two oppos­
ing pitchers, Kelowna Aces last 
night walloped Vernon Capitals 11- 
5 in a senior women’s exhibition 
softball game in The City Park.
Homers came off the bats of An­
ita Darroch, Gladys Skaalen, and 
Betty Caldow. Olive Pope set Ver­
non down wth five hits, though she 
pitched only eight innings. Zena 
Rantucci took. over in the ninth, 
setting down the Caps in order. <
ROSSLAND WINS TOURNEY
SUMMERLAND—Rossland Tigers 
won the Kiwanis junior baseball 
tournaments staged here on the
tmt.
The Allan Cup still will be up 
for competition—but only by smal­
ler leagues which come closest to 
being genuinely amateur.
Five major circuits^The Western 
Canada, Ontario, Quebec, Maritime 
and Cape Breton senior leagues— 
will play off separately for a new ' 
trophy yet to be named.
Full details of the new set-up will 
be worked out at a special CAHA 
meeting later. There was no im­
mediate indication that the juniors 
will be affected by the move to re­
arrange amateur hockey. ' •
No Contracts Here
Another important step taken by 
last week’s CAHA meeting was the 
adoption of a contract system. Se­
niors will sign contracts tieing them 
to a -team for one year and giving 
that .tea'm first call on their services 
for the following campaign. The 
contracts will list the players’ sal­
aries and records.
Under a draft clause in the con­
tracts a limit of three players from 
any one team may be drafted by 
professional clubs provided.the hoc- 
keyists involved are willing. A 
club may replace a man lost 
through the draft.,
The contracts apply only to the 
“super league,” according to Dr. M. 
J. Butler, MOAHL president, who 
returned to Kelowna over the 
week-end after attending the CAHA 
meeting.
Dr. Butler said there would be a 
joint meeting shortly between the 
MOAHL and the Western Interna­
tional Hockey League to discuss the 
vital changes. The joint meeting al­
so will take up the matter of whe­
ther teams from each league . will 
, make swings into the other’s ter-
JUNIOR LEAGUE 
Sunday
Rutland Clubs 3, Kelowna Ko- 
diaks 4.




Juvenile Lacrosse—Armstrong vs. 
Kelowna, Memorial Arena, 8:38. ‘ 
Men’s SoftbaU—Club IS at Ben­
voulin. Rutland •Park, 6:15; CYO at 
Bombers, Athletic Oval, 6:15. 
WEDNESDAY
Mens’ Softball—Pucksters at Club 
13, Athletic Oval, 6:15 p.m. 
THURSDAY
Senior Lacrosse—Salmon Arm 
Aces vs. Kelowna Bruins, Memor­
ial Arena. 8:30 p.m.
TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIED ADS







J i l l ,
And now you can enjoy something 
new and delightful—cocktails and long 
drinks made with Captain Morgan Rum. There arc two 
brands, each with its own distinctive taste . , .  Gold Label
is rich and full-bodied . .  . Black Label is extra smooth 
and flavourful. Both brands make tastc-tempting drinks!
ager-coach of the C a S i n s  Ver- Birthday holiday by down-
noL- ing Summerland Red Sox 2-1 in the home-and-home series for each
Financially. Sound 
The WIHL recently made over­
tures to the MOAHL, suggesting a GOLD LABEL
m \
R U M
non entry in the B.C. Interior Base­
ball League, has resigned. He said 
he would retire completely from 
the ball scene and would withdraw
final. IMfiKlctl in C'.an.Ki.i from (iarefully .Sdeacil R.irc Old Riini.s 
by Captain .Morgan Rum Distillers l.iniitcti.
team in the two leagues with rie- 
d suits to fi^rb  in league standings.
FLOOD FUND HELPED Dr. Butler believed personally the
speedy ’turn of events, the Tigers his support of Jim’s Builders in the ®
were not dangerously effective un- City Baseball League. ^ tig day in L d  of “It p u tf us  ̂back iAto a class of This advertisement is riot published or displayed by the Liquor
the Manitoba Flood Relief Fund, .hockey where we can operate fin- ; Control Board Or by the Governriient of British Columbia.
Errors C ost Sox In itia l 
Loss For U nbeaten C Y O
' KELOWNA 3, KAMLOOPS CYO 4Ka m l o o p s  CYO managed to keep their unbeaten string 
intact yesterday but Kelowna Elks Red Sox can blame in­
field misciies for not being the first to trip up the leaguerleaders.
Hooking up before a large crowd at Kamloops’ Riverside 
Park, Red Sox and CYO went through nine innings of a keen 
pitching duel between Mike Bakowy on the one part and Bill 
Scliall and Ken Terry on the other. >
But the balance of victory was told in the error column 
where Kelowna commifted six to a clean slate for CYO. Best 
'he sluggers could do was pick up six hits apiece on the hot 
day’s work.
Scoring unearned runs In, the ond inning counters and the single- 
. fifth and sixth after Harry Francis ton in the top of the third—all earn-
FO R ' •  .'O'
( ? o a /  M e a i i
IT ’S . . .
came through-with the only homer ed. 
of the game with the bases empty The 3-all tie carried right
in the bottom of the third, CYO through to the last of the ninth
caught up with Kelowna’s two sec-
B .F .G o o d i* ic h
HEAVY DUTY '
TRUCK TIRES
*u  1 PttRroti
.  ___ - im w iMocIe
Only By
B. F. Goodrich
NYLON nii««k-9lil«l4a, <b« ««• 
•lim lvo l«  w l H. V,
a * « 4rlcli trn ek  
• • r k  t« a 4 ahaek  • , . p ra loax  





I6.SS i’ciulozi Phone 469
B.I' Ciood rieh
f I H  ̂T I N U U fUl I M
when cirduit-clouter Francis, first 
up, worked Bakowy for a free 
ticket. Sch;'ll, playing second base 
at this point, got on on an error and 
Franbls moved to third when Kam- 
Inlshi grounded out.
Play Misfires ;
While pitching to Haywood, Bak­
owy tried a pick-off ploy to nip' 
Francis at thlr^. But in his over- 
anxiousness ho threw wide and 
Francis come romping home with 
the winner to end the gome.
Ken Stewart, Sox plate general, 
at the bottom of the batting lineup 
yesterday, bonged out two singles 
In his lour trips, the first one driv­
ing in Kelowna’s second run, ‘ 10 
pace tho Sox hitters. :
.Hank Toatenson had one for two 
, while Bob Koenig got the only ex­
tra, base hit for the Sox, a double 
Ip tho seventhk but he was nailed 
at homo trying to score ns Qeorge 
Gnrrow grounded out.
, (Box score will appear In Thurs­
day's issue.)
KEEN I NTEREST 
SHOWN HERE IN 
WIZARD SHOOTER
Interest In seeing Herb Parsons’ 
free shooting oxhlbltlon at Pentic­
ton on Juno 10 Is so keen locally,, 
officials of the Kolownn and Dis­
trict Rod and Gun Club nro consld- 
crlrtg chartering a bus.
"I don’t kpow how many's going 
yeV said Jim Trcadgold. KDRGC 
secretory, “but nearly everyone I’ve 
spoken to says he’s going.”
Parsons, intomntionnily famous 
and known as the ’‘.Wizard with 0 
Wlnchestor,” can fire 12 guns in 
52 different ways over 700 Hines in 
approximately 57 tplnutos, One c( 
his (ricks—likely to bo seen »<t 
Penticton—is to toss three clay 
targets through his legs into tho 
air. spin around picking up his gun 
at the same time and break all 
three torgeU with three shots while 
they are still In tho air.
Used to handling a gun at eight 
years of age. Parsons gave invalu­
able service during World War II 
Instructing thousands of aircraft 
gunners In hitting fast moving tar­gets. '
Only other exhibition in B.C.. all 
arranged by his Winchester spon- 
sors. la at the North Vancouver 
range on June 17, two days'before 
showing in Pontteton.
T he AQUATIC 
TEAROOMS
Dine outsi(3e overlooking the lake and pool. You’ll 
find this the coolest spot in town to enjoy a meal 







•  SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS
•  COMPLETE FOUN'I'AIN SERVICE
OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
OK BOAT HOUSE
IN THE C i n  PARK BESIDE THE AQUATIC
A ^ B o a t  R e n t a l s A ^
•  INBOARD MOTOR BOATS
F ISH IN G  T A C K LE  FO R  R EN T
Here’s the ideal way to spend an enjoyable day in the sun. Make 
your home vacation a pleasurable one—remember wc have reason­
able rates (or fishing!
FOR COOL SUMMER FUN 
BOATING'S GOT IT !
ROW Bo a t s
S T ? * ’









Fire H a ll__________ 196
MEDICAL DIBECTORY 
SERVICE
U luuble to coaUct a doctor 
pbone 722.
BUSINBSS PE|(SONAL FOR RENT FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND ON LEASE, SMALL UNFURNISH- RIFLES. SHOT GUNS, TELESCO* CHOICE LOT ON MAPLE: ST.
your furs out>of>towo! Support £ 0  3 roomed cabin at Poplar Point, FIC SIGHTS. Large assortment Apply 2303 Abbott. Phone 1 0 3 ^
local industry! Help your own home on lake miles from post office. Variable chokes for. shotguns, etc. 83*tfc.
town! Mandela offer you a com- Electric lights. Rent $20.00 per ^  rounds .303 British Ammunition — ; ---- ---------- ----------
plete fur storage service and are Qjonth. Also 1 roomed large, cozy Dealers inquiries lnvlted. ONELOTFORSALE—66 x l20 -—
fully qualified to offer e x ] ^  coun- furnished cabin, $22.50 per m o n t h . “ o^thly for latest descrip- reasonable,
set There is no finer service any- Apply evenings only. G. D. Herbert ^^e folders and prices. Scope Sales "PPlF “ 32 Ethel S t  S3-3p
where than you get right I n J ^ -  i m  Ethel Street Kelowna. 84-tfc ^ 7  Ltd. 326 Queen S t. Otowa.
owna—atMandel’s. 80-tfc — • ■ ........................ .. ................... . Ont 70-tfo N v J T lC .E S
ACES IN SECOND 
IVIN TO HUMBLE 
KAMLOOPS 9-8
A. K. WOOD- FlX>OIg SANDKD decorated. Qose to hoepltal and 
aqd finished by e x p e r t  20 a -  business district. Must he careful
oerience. T & O H « ^ o o d  for sale tenant Apply Hiway Gen, Store on ^
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- Vernon R d / '  ~
Kelowna Bruins Meet Fast 
Improving Salmon Armers 
Twice This Week
ed for Unni^m and tile Instalhi' 
tlon. Pbone or caU O. L. Jones Fur­
niture Store, 43S.
Harris Music Shop, 278 Main Street
_  FOR RENT — NEW 1950 MODEL Fe“^®ton. B.C., Phone 609.
Westlngbouse Electric Washing Ma- ■ ■ ' ■
------- “ -----  72-tfc
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
' KAMLOOPS—Salmon Arm Aces
DRUG STORES OPEN
WI3D., JUNE 14tb




8 a.m. to 12 midnight PJDAT.
_  — r ............... . chines. Bennett’s, Phone 1.“IF IN '50 THERE'S SOMETHING  _____ ::  ___  ...........■—
TO FIX 2 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE —
Be sure to phone us at '36̂ .“ nice and dry. Partly furnished. 774
When your toaster goes on the Fuller Ave. 83-3c
blink, or the iron refuses to co-




ESTATE OF JACOB GERIG,
DECEASED. V
Notice is hereby given that all 
creditors and others having claims
78-tfc er demands against the - Estate of gave notice here Saturday night
------- the said Jacob Gerig, retired, late they intend to be more ihnn just a
of Kelowna in the Province of Bri- fourth team in the Interior senior 
tish Columbia, .who died on the B Lacrosse league as they eked out 
6th day of February, 1949, are re- a 9-8 win over the Kamloops Klip- 
quired to send full particulars of pers..
their ̂ laim duly verified by Statu- Aces held a slight lead through-
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 




2f per word per insertion.
25̂  minimum charge.
Display—70# per inch.  ̂
Service charge of 25# for 
charged ads.
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK—One 
dock from post office. 519 Law­




GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Must be fond of chil­
dren. Only steady girl need apply. 
Phone 339 or call at 176 Vimy Ave.
85-2C
w. —. _____ RECONDITIONED ELECTRIC _ ________ _
OMrat^Just cau'wEXiOGAN.*^^ ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD WASHING MACHINES—A number tory Declaration to Ida May Gerig, out thei whole game and m a n ^ d  
flx it (n « i!(*y Anyftiifig —3 minutes walk from Post Office, of nationally, wril-known makes at os administratrix at c/o Messrs, to hold off a late Kamloops 'rally-
Refrigerators. Radios. Washing Ma- S19 Lawrence Ave., phone 1071. bargain prices. Fillmore & Hayman, Barristers, etc., to get the win. The game started off
rhinrM. gpingar, ii-3i 83-tfc 1538 EUis Street, Kclowna, B.C., by Cleanly with only onc penalty In
We're on Pendozi Street at 1632. liJiLi RADIOS—A fine selection of re- the , 20th day of July, 1050 after toe f i ^  quarter—that to Salmon
41-tfc f o r  RENT—NEW . 1950 MODEL conditioned radios and radio-phoho which date toe said executrix will Arm—biit from then on there was a 
Westlngbouse electric refrigerator, combinations in a vdde choice of Pi^oceed to make distribution, hav- steady stream of players to the sih-
Bennett’s. Phone 1. 72-tfc Mantles and Consoles, ‘ ing regard only to toe claims of bin.
which she shall have had notice. Klippers seryed a total of 43 mi- 
Dated toe 25th day of May, 1950. nutes in penalties and had at least 
IDA MAY GERIG. two men in toe box for most of 
, FILLMORE Je HAYMAN,/the third quarter. Aces were not far
behind as they had a total of 30 
- 82-84-85-87C minutes, most of them in toe last— — ^ ——-  ■ ' " . '■ f r a m e . ' ;
PROPERTY FOR SALE po u n d  n o tic e  times for
■ _ _  NOTICE ISiEIEREBYGIVEN tiiat Salmon Arm. Roy Beech got ;a
the following animal is FOR SALE, couple and singletons went to Dale 
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED if not taken by 5 p.m. on Wed-, Ken Cummings.
266 Bernard Avenue. Phone 675 P®sday,<June 14, it wil be disposed' Bob Anderson sniped : to^^
1 part Airdale ftnd Doberman Pin- two and Kermit Smith, Glen Price 
scher, male. Large animal, very and Benny, Landsburg one each, 
gentle, excellent pet where there • , ,
are children. These same Aces, who now hold a
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper, victory over ’em -all except Ver- 
Phdne 288-L 837 Stockwell Ave. non and gave the league-leatong
Dated; June 12, 85-lc, Tigers a tussle every time they met,
WANTED TO RENT
Terms if DesiredS'.
MODERN APPLIANCES & 
ELECTRIC LTD.
1607 Pendozi St. , Phone 430
77-tfc
YOUNG KELOWNA BUSINESS 
man desires room and board in or 
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, around Kelowna by June 15. Reply 
taking out, including stump and Box 854, Courier. 8S-2c
hauling away, or saw into firewood,  ------ — —--------------------—
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc CARS AND TRUCKS
Contract rate—114# per word per SAW ETLING ^  CERCULAR SAW jjjjLuXE SEDAN_ UNUSUAL BARGAIN AT PRE-
gumming — lawn mower service. 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South 
Pendozi St. 87-tfc
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
wifh-winch equipment. Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
"HEAT PUMP’’
Privately owned. Good shape. 748 
Elliott Ave. 85-lp
1942 2-TON DODGE DUMP Truck. 
Single speed rear-end. 750 tires in 
good condition. For sale or trade 
for one of smaller cars. Write P. R.
war price. Well .located, new resi­
dence, near hostpital, of six rooms. 
For immediate sale and possession. 
Price only $5,450.00. Terms $2,000 
cash, and balance arranged. ,
NEW FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW— —
Cameron, c-o George Lumby, R.R; 1, south end, near Pendozi and school. 
Oliver. '84-2c Excellent value. Price $4,200. Terms
$l,200.d0 Cash—̂balance to , be
YOUNG GIRL TO LOOK AFTER 
two small children, part time, early 
afternoon till evening July 21' to 
August 11 at Eldorado Anns. SO# 
hour. Please state previous expert
The fueler modem fool-piwf w il l  PAY UP TO $1,500 CASH for ranwd 
metood of heattog. Invwtigate be- an outstanding second hand car. Ap- -
ar-
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. ' 87-tfc
ply giving full particulars first let- HANDY-MAN OPPORTUNITY bn 
ter to P.O. Box 540, Kelowna. : Burne Avenue on lovely . improved
• , • 85-2c,lot containing three-room shack.
'36 FORD COACH—NEW RUBBiff ^riceHAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR „ence with children, if any, to Mrs. floors; lately? For a perfect new —’44 motor 21 nnn miipq tsainon bv 
R. Robertson, 1361 Minto Crescent, floor or an old floor made good-as- offpr
Vancouver. 84-2C
AGENTS WANTED—FOR A high 
quality line of polishes and clean­
ers. Good commission to> salesman 
who can produce. Rub-O-Lite Pro­
ducts, Box 266-A, R.R. 2, Phone 
142-R. 84-tfc
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A: Gagnon, established 
since 1938: Our address is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. 80-tfc
ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS
Opportunity for a limited niunber 
of applicants with senior matricu­
lation standing to become articled 
students in Chartered Accountants 
office in the Okanagan Valley. Ap­
ply, in own hnadwriting to Box 844, 
Courier. . 82-tfc
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4.. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coa^ sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco!
If ' you. wish, write to J. F.,’ 1929 MODEL A FORD IN A-1-con- 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are dition. Reasonable price. Apply 523 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc l̂ ®°n Ave. Phone 867. 85-lc
nearest offer. >hone 542-R. 84-2c l AKESHORE ALL-YEAR ROUND
1940 WILLYS IN GOOD CONDI- HOME. Built to N.H.A. specifica- 
TION. Will trade as part payment Every modern convenience,
on a house. 632 Coronation Ave. Short distance from Kelowna on
•  ̂  ̂; r
and fishing. '
1938 FORD SEDAN^EXCELLENT 
condition. Must sell. Phone 963-Rl 
between 12 and 1 p.m. . 84-2p
n ee d le  w ea v in g  (INVISIBLE FOR SALfe
mending) consult Mrs. March at ______ :__ '
MANDEL’S for repairs to your good 
clothes. 68-ttc
GAINADAY WASHER-.- BOUGHT 
last fall. Still in perfect condition.
Also, we have several improved 
Lcke Shore, lots for Sale. ,
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
Agents to.- the best and most inex­
pensive types of insurance 
in the valley.
POSITION WANTED
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around home!- Things you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell them through
buyers!NINETEEN YEAR OLD high schoolgraduate would like position a s _____________________________
typist or office assistant in Kel- flooST KELOWNA! BUILD KE-
®°^ 'LOWNA! Shop at home and keep 
166, RJv. 2, Kelowna. , 84-2p yourdollars circulating at- home.
ONE OIL RANGE—WITH ELEC- 
Courier Cfiassifieds — hundreds of TRIG blower attached. A Jne  stove.
leaving ^̂ tovra. Will sell POR QUICK SALE-FIVE ROOM 
for $100.00. Phone 876-Rl. 85-lc house and: outbuildings. Also two
ideal building lots. Apply 750 Cor­
onation Ave. 85-2-
ll-tfc Going at a sacrifice $100. Owner 
leaving town. Phone 876-Rl. ,
85-lc
EXPERIENCED SECwisTARY - your patronage is sincerely appre- An asset to the home P rice  is 'S300' k k a Ij hujvii:: f u u  b a l ,e  
^ O G R ^ ^  with ability and ciated!  ̂Keep ®an eye on Lr win- pw nir is leavin^ S  Phone Weal situation, lovely garden,
When you shop at HARDINGS,
ONE MASON & RISCH PIANO IN 
excellent condition? Newly tuned
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LTD.
Phone 332 —or— Phone! 
A REAL HOME FOR SALE
ADANAC’S BIG 
BATS BOOMING 
I N B A L I ^
Johnny Linger and Tony 
Brummet Spark Ads to 10-7 
Victory Over Spikes
RUTLAND-^ohnny Linger and 
Tony Brummet were the big guns 
in Rutland Adanacs’ 10-7 victory 
over Revelstoke Spikes in Sunday’s 
B.G. Interior Baseball League game 
here yesterday.
Linger hit a single, two doubles 
and a triple and scored four runs. 
He also received credit as the win­
ning pitcher. Brummet also had a 
big day getting for for five, two of 
them triples, as he scored twice and 
drove in four runs.
The Ads collected 16 hits but had 
to come from behind twice to win. 
Spikes capitalized on errors in the 
first inning for three runs,
Pitcher Hank Wostradowski, who 
was relieved by Lingor in the sixth, 
banged out a home run in the sixth 
to give the Adanacs the lead for 
the first time. But in the seventh 
the Spikes went out front again on
take on the Kelowna Bruins twice 
this week—at Salmon Arm Tuesday 
and here in Kelown^ on Thursday.
Kamloops Klippers and Vernon 
do battle at Vernon on Tuesday.
Standings
GP W L GFGAPts.
Vernon 8 5 3 89 79 10
Kamloops 7 4 3 71 69 8
Kelowna 8 4 4 74 88 8




Rutland community can be proud 
of toe new high school and of toe 
first graduating class which set 
such a high degree. Credit for this 
was due to the staff and toe excel­
lent school spirit
“The making of mistakes was toe 
most efficient teacher,” he told 
graduates. He commended their 
radiant health, and vigor and quali­
ties of mind. “Canada can be proud 
that it produces this calibre of 
young people."
"Hold fast to your ideals.” Mr. 
Matheson continued. "Your edu­
cation will help you as you go 
forth Into a confusing and complex 
world. Your degree of knowle^e 
and degree of skill will help you 
to combat problems.”
In conclusion, Mr. Matheson stat­
ed that he was proud that Canada 
put toe education of young people 
to toe forefront, and closed by quot­
ing Tennyson,“ As we surpass our 
father’s skill.”
' Every seat was taken in the pack­
ed gallery as proud parents, and 
friends mingled with toe students 
to watch their sons and daughters 
graduate. The band played selec­
tions under the direction of J. Bian­
co. The rousing music of the “Le­
gionnaires” added to the impressive 
ceremony.
Tribute was paid to Mr. Bianco 
and a presentation was made by 
members of toe band in apprecia­
tion of his direction. I t  was an­
nounced that the school band would 
be -included in the school curricu­
lum next year in order to develop 
a better band and music apprecia­
tion.-..•"""
Miss Glennys Ellergot played a 
piano solo with the selection, “Clair 
de Lune.”
Mary Bury, president of Rutland 
Teen Group, presented a trophy to 
Kioye Kitaura as the award for the 
school’s most outstanding academic 
student.
. In his valedictory address Doug­
las Pcthecary, spoke' of the stu­
dent’s attitudes, how education de­
velops each individual /aid trains 
them for living. He reminisced on 
their early school years, from the 
time they entered as bright-eyed 
students until the day they gradu­
ated.
“School has been a training 
ground,” he said. “We-must go now 
and use the knowledge we have at­
tained.”
Chairman G. C. Bissell explained 
the merits of winning toe major 
awards and minor awards, with 
points allotted for academic, citi-
A,
zenship, extra-curriculum, clubs, 
leaders, student’s council and serv-' 
ice. To win the large award, a 
minimum of ten points was neces­
sary. A minimum of 7}.i points was 
too score for the minor award,:
P. K. Wynne presented the block 
letter awards. J, W. B. Brown 
prescntfid toe $100 CKOV scholar- 
ship to Miss Brenda Shunter, and 
spoke of his long association with 
Rutland. He contrasted toe old 
school with toe. new, and told of 
too growth of Rutland which now 
has a school population of 800. In  
presenting the scholarship he said 
that this was toe tenth year this 
scholarship had been awarded.
Award Wtnnen '
In‘ toe group seated with the 
chairman, G, C. Bissell, were In­
spector A. S. Matheson, department 
of education; George Day, school 
board; J. W. B. Brown, CKOV. and 
staff teachers; F. Tracy, J. Billy- 
cald, H. M. Shore, G. Manson, Mts, 
MaisonvilIc, J. Bianco, G. Clark, 
Miss C.. Zens, Miss L. Campbell, 
Miss K. Smith, E. Hayes, M!iss M. 
B. Martin, A. Taylor. C. M. Scnay, 
Mrs. G. Manson, D. H. Campbell, 
acting principal.
Following are the winners of the 
awards; Major awards: Frank 
Brummet, Glennys Ellergot, Glen­
da Fitzpatrick, Jerry Gray; Kiyoe 
Kitaura, Elsie Nyffler,' Douglas 
Pothecary, Evelyn Sauer and Bren­
da Shunter.
Minor awards: Masa Banno, Herb 
Bresch, Cecilia Brummet, Mhry 
Bury, Lloyd Duggan, Alfred Gatzke, 
.Theresa Heitzmann, Taki Ikcnouye, 
Yukie Koga, Maureen McClure, 
George Reiger, Caroline Schneider, 
Harley Smith, Hugh Stewart, Shigl: 
Tahara and Jane Tomiye, Total of 
29 students graduated.
Hold Banquet
A banquet was held later in the 
school cafeteria which was decor­
ated with streamers and balloons. 
Guest speaker at the banquet was 
A. K, Loyd, B.C. Tree Fruits. Chair­
man was Frank Brummet.
Toasts were made to the school-' 
board by Harley Smith, with re­
sponse by K. Wynne. The toast to 
the school was made by Brenda 
Shunter, and responded to by F. 
Tracy. Elsie Nyffler gave the toaft 
to the graduates, and Bob Husch 
gave the response.
' The banquet was convened by 
the ladies of the Women’s Institute 
and the Rutland P-T.A.
Climaxing the day’s events, a 
dance was neld in the school cate- 
teria.'adding a festive finish to RHS 
1950 commencement exercises:
for HARDINGS
Initiative desires position, not ner, dows. Come in an^ime and look 876-Rl.
cessanly m that capacity. Outdoor -----  ̂-
or resort considered: Reply Box 852,
Courier. 84-2p
WORK WANTED BY COOK v- 
four years experience. Gerhard Am­
meter, Oliver, B.C. 82-4p
COMING EVENTS
85-1- well built, comfortable house, 3 
bedrooms, livingroom, diningroom,around. Head
everytime! ------  ------------
—~ —— ----------- -----—r ER—Full size—Quaker Brand. Sell- a family
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITY! ing for $100. Owner Iteaving town. ®®®sion. Price $10,750.00. 
Come to the O.K. Valley Hairdress- Phone 876-Rl. 85-16
(Fr.«n Page 1, Col. 7) 
sonal touch tp each introduction.
■ : ■■■/; Sets Precedent
Speaking for the School District 
No. 23, George Day said toe first 
graduating class carries great signl-: 
ficance in setting a precedent for 
others to follow.
“ Education comes through the 
whole of one’s life,”' he told gradu­
ates,: “the ; acceptance of responsi-' 
bility lies ahead for graduates:’’ V 
He sppkp of the cost of educatiotiV 
and the problems that are met by 
the board. How property assess­
ments and taxes help to meet edu­
cation costs, was outlined. He paid 
three hits, a couple of err'ors a n d ' tribute to the parents and congrat- 
a wild pitch. ' ulated tJ\e graduates on their fine
Lead For Keeps
‘XThe crowning occasion of this 
graduation - was. the return to. OurIn their half of the seventh the41-tfc ONE CmeULAR TYPE OIL HEAT- basement furnace. Very: .fine place Ads came back on top as Lingor .
—  for  to live. Immediate pos- and Brummet poled out triples off **"“0  ^
ing School, 453 Lawrence Avenue, OKANAGAN INVESTMEms LTD. 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv- 14 FT. CLINKER BUILT BOAT 
ed school. Phone 414. Save m oney , with 2 H.P. Evinrude • Outboard 
by training here! 5-tfc motor: Ferry Boathouse. Phone 1139.
85-2c a s a f e  f ir m  t o  d e a l  w it h .HAVE YOUR NEW HOME BUILT
I ’ENTH a n n u a l  FLOWER Show by an experienced housebuilder. J. LEAVING TOWN MUST SELL all 
under the auspices of the W.A; of E. M. Ward, contractor. For free es-,our household furniture—chester-
timates phone 782-R.; the Anglican Church in the Parish 
Hall, Sutherland Ave., Wednesday, 
June 21, 1950. 85-3c
PERSONAL
pi
relief hurler Couston. Ads added 
two final I'uns in the eighth as Mlts 
Kioga relieved Lingor to retire the 
Spikes in order, fanning three of 
the six men he faced.
Next Sunday the Adanacs will 
again be at home, this time to Kel­
owna. They will be out to even 
the score with the Elks Red Sox 
who took a tough one from the Ads
A. S. Matheson,. speaking for the 
'department of education.
"We stand for unity in the Ok­
anagan,” Mr. Mhtheson continued, 
as he extended the congratulations 
of the province of B.C. and added 
his own personal congratulations.
X, « -X u J .X , ,  , IN RUTLAND—11/5: ACRES, 6 ------------- - - .....................
84-tfc field suite, bedroom suite, breaMast room house, garage, chicken house, by one run on the opening day.
suite, sawdust burner and, contract pig pens. Water and power in house. BOX SCORE
and miscellaneous articles. Phone ^  few young fruit trees and straw- Revelstoke AB R HPO A E
berry plants,, irrigation. Cash $2,200 S c o ,  M .........  5 0 0 1063-Rl between 12 and 1 p.m.
MOTORING TO VANCOUVER — 
Friday, Juno 16, returning Monday 
morning. Room for 4 adults. Leave 
note at Box 602, Kelowna.
85-lc
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 27o of valua­
tion. This Includes insurance. Flal YOUTH BED AND CHIFPROBE-J 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth Phone 635-Ll. 
coats $1.00 plus cleafiing charge.
84-2p or terms. Phone 828-Rl.
85-lp NEW MODERN, 7 ROOM HOUSE
85-tfc Segur,x rf ... .... 2
McGregor, lb ...... 4
Couston, 2b, p ... 5
—Garage 18x22; Lot 50x217 ft. Price Koronko cf 4 
Make MANDELs T oû  ̂ SIZE COLE- 84,400. 424 Cedar Ave. Immediate Pradolini, p, 2b” ..’ 5




UNWANTED HAIR — PERMAN­
ENTLY eradicated from any part of 
the body with Saca-Pcio,, too re­
markable discovery of the age. Sa- 
ca-PcIo contains no drug or chemi­
cal and will kill hair root Lor-Becr 
Laboratories, 670 Granville St., Van­
couver, B.C. 76-8Mp
SEEN ANY FLYING SAUCERSfL 
You ain't seen nothin' yeti See the 
KELOWNA BOOKLETI 4th print- 
ing. Thou.sands mailed all over the 
world, acclaimed everywhere. Over 
*75 photographs, 00 pages . . . How 
wo live . . . How we play . . . How 
we work. On salq all over town, al­
so at the Courier. Only 35# plus a
FOR HEALTH’S SAKE 
ROLLER SKATE 
MEMORIAL ARENA
MAN oil heater—6 months old possession, 
with pump and! pipes. Heats five 
rooms. Also Moffat Handy Chef, 
both very reasonable. Phone 1352;
84-3C
79-tfc
WE HAVE AN ' EXCLUSIVE TO 
sell one of the finest built Theatres 
in the Okanagan, 357 cushioned 
seats, best of equipment all new. 
Full price $45,000. $35,000 will
85-lp Fleming, 3b .....   4 0 2 2
Wakita, if ........  3 0 0 1
Rota, c ...  3 0 0 5
Kinicki, rf .......  3 2 1 0
Crealli, rf . ......... 0 0 0 0
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT 
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned 
without delay! No mess, no better 
service, no use waitin’, Phono 164. 
Why put It off? 62-tfc
LADIES’ BIKE FOR SALE—LIKE 
new. Snap. Apply Cabin 1, Poplar handle. For full particulars write 
Point. . 84-2p Of phone Wm. Kearns' Real Estate.
--------- ----- ------  3002 - 20th St., Vernon. Phono 1142.
FURNITURE FOR .SALE 
Owner going to U.S.A. and all like 
new and Include.—
1 chesterfield and chair,
1 allrcnamcl cook stove 
1 Webstpr Dictionary 
1 lovely dinnetto suite 
chairs
84-2C
HEAR YEt HEAR YE— Here is toe 
place to come for hearing aids!
Why send money out of town? Why 
not get the best? Get TELEX or 3 occasional 
WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids 1 0x9 tent, 
at KELOGAN. And remember; 1 medium size office desk
...........  __ ____YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON- 1 nice junior desk
penny tnx. A boo^^ tolls why STRATION HERE ANYTIME, ANY 1 Singer sewing machine* 
KELOWNA has become too Indus- IN THE WEEKI EVERY ’ -
trial, distributional, residential and WEEKI Also! Our battery stock Is 
sports centre of the Okannganl The
pick of 'em all! "The Heart of the HEAR! HERE! 41-tfc
Okanagan." ' 71-tff
2 CHOICE ;WOODED LOTS ON.
Cndder Ave. Close to Abbott St. in 
.sight of the lake; Phono 201-Rl.
85-2p
NEW 3 BEDROOMFD HOME—ALL Kitaura, r f .........  1
Totals  ........... . 38 7 7 24 14 2
RUTLAND AB R HPO A E
Truitt, 2b........ . 5 0 2 4 3 2
Mlts Koga, ss, p 5 2 1 3 4 1
Lingor, cf, p .......  5 4 4 2 0 1
Brummet, c ..:...  5 2 4 7 1 0
Holltzkl, lb ;.....  ,5  0 2 7 0 0
Wost’wski, p, cf, S3 4 . 1 1 0  2 0 
Morio Koga, 3b .... 2 1 1 0  1 1  
Wanlcss, If
Respectable young woman 




for bachelor or widower on 
large acreage or small farm 
where children would be 
welcome.
Last position held for ten 
years and highest references 
available. No outside work. 
Will be in Kelowna around 






There will be a meeting in the Women’s Insti­
tute Hall, Glenn Avenue, Kelowna on Monday, 
June 19th, 1950 commencing at 8.00 p.m..
SPEAKER: Mr. Frank Clark, Liberal Organizer for the 
Interior. Mr. Clark has just completed an extensive 
-  _ , tour of all sections of the Yale Constituency. It-is 
important that you hear him !
ALSO; Election' of officers for Liberal.Asso'citaion. of
South Okanagan.
Newcomers to City and District Welcome




MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
pleto maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
250 Lawrence Avo., phone 758.
82-tfc
WANlTxD-A COUPLE TO VOL­
UNTEER to gel married at the Ro­
deo Wedding July 1st. The OK,
Rodeo near the Boyd Drivc-In,
A pageantry dignified 
ceremony performed.
Addre.ss nli enquiries to W. C. (Bill) r '
Boyd, manager. All correspondence " ROOM SUITE—JUST OlTySIDE
FOR RENT
rooms on main floor. Full, dry base 
ment. Must be seen to be appre­
ciated. 1820 Water St., Phono 1210-R,
83-2Tp
1 May Tag washer-electric.
1 filing cabinet—(4). .
1 nice dresser with mirror 
3 ice boxes 
1 good rocking chair 
1 waterfall bedroom suite 
Several nice rugs '
I davenport suite—2-piece.
All these goods arc priced right to 
sell at—
CROWE’S AUCTION SALE
NFxW ULTR/x FIVE-ROOM B'iN- 
galow, full basement, forced air 
furnace, oak , floors, unobstructed 
view of lake, reasonable terms, % 
cash. 2405 Abbott St. Phone 1074R1,
70-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Avo,'
• Directly over Bennett’s Hordware• ROOMS ................. .
Plione 021 Leon Ave. r qOM STUCCO BUNGALOW Rutland ?7' Dqublo plny  ̂ Koga to
Bach, rf .;..............  3 0 0 1 0 0
Mallach, I f .........  0 0 O' 0 0 0
Totals ...............  30 10 10 27 11 0
SUMMARY
Earned runs; Rutland 0, Rcvcl- 
stokc 2.. Two-base hjls: Lingor 2, 
Truitt, Holltzki, Fleming. .'Three- 
base hits: Brummet 2, Lingor, Se- 
gur, McGregor. Homo run: Wos­
tradowski, Boses on balls; off Wos­
tradowski 1; off Lingor 1; off Pra­
dolini 1; off Couston 1. Struck out; 
by Wostradowski 1; by Lingor 4; by 
Koga 3; by Prodollnl 2; by Couston 
1. Lcfi on bases: Revelstoke 8;
strictly confidential.
A WEDDING GIFT OP, $100 CASH
84-tfc
city limits. Phono 278-Y3. 83-2p
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT—Up- 
sUilr.s, Lawrence Ave. Phone l2(is.
B5-2p
Kelowna ■•(3 bed rooms). Vestibule, cooler, Truitt; Pratlco to Pradolini to Mc- 
fully Insulated with rock w.ool. Has Gregor. Wild pitch: Lingor. Passed
SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLE­
MAN—Private entrance and bath­
room facilities. Breakfast It desired,
On bus route In best residential dis­
trict, Phone 986-L2 or call 300 ______________ _______________
Royal Ave ._______________ 7 6 -^  SLEEPING ROOMS — CLFxAN,
RENT THE BEST HALl. IN TOWN ®‘»«foH»ble. central. 1060 Morshali
CHEERFUL BEDROOM IN NEW 
home, $5 i>cr week. Phone 843-Rl. 
838 Glenn Avenue, 09-lf
ONE SMALL PIANO—WINTERS-  
used for ono year only. Must sell, 
owner leaving town. Apply Cabin 
2, Kenogan Auto Court. 04-2p
Just been rc(|ccorntcd. Good lot and 
choice location south end of city. 
Immediafc possession. Price only 
$5,600.00.
ball: 'Brummet. Hit by pitcher: 
McGregor. Umpires' Tcather and 
Tccl. Time of game: two lioura, 80 
minutes.
St, Phone 834-Xl.—For parlies, dances, conventions, 
icccptiona, meetings, etc. The beau- CLUDS OR
REMINGTON PORTABLE 'TYPE- THREE ROOM NEW FRAME 
WRITER for sale. Cost $85.00, for house on largo lot. Good well. For 
$52.60. Apply evenings, 1064 Ethel quick sale—$950,00.
Street. 84>2c .
FOR RENT—THREE ROOM SUITE
B U IL D E R S  
of
B . C .








On the farm or wherever a 
tough woar-roalstlng Work 
Boot Is heeded, Ixcckiea 
prove thoir worth. These 
I husky, rugged hoots— 
'expertly built—gixe long 
\ervlce~lack nothing In 
comfort. If you’ve Work boots 
to buy, see your Lcckle dealer*
u i... -------------- PRIVATE PARTY af-
' u ’ Club has (airs—make your reservations at the
all the kitchen faclUUos r e q u i^  Cedor Ballroom. $80.00 to $25.00. 
for any of these affrirs—Phone 1316 Wurlitzcr supplied if desired. Phono 
City ol 363.R 65-M-lfc
N sTinNAt ; V SUn-LET JULY AND AUGUST-
hirnlshcd bed-sitting room with 
use of fully equipped, modern kit
«H-2P P.M. POWER CHAIN SAW -  clhse Yni Rcrft’ $55.00̂  
‘Woodboss’’ 140. good condition. Ap­
ply Kelowna Troctor Sprayers,
85-4p
HUNTERS’ AND TARGET 
SHOOTERS SPECIAL! 
.30.1 BRITISH RIFLES 
Ml PRICE
JOHNSON St TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave,
Directly over Dennett’s Hardware
HOUSE CONDEMNED 
City building inspector A. E, 
Clork has condemned a building at 
331 Lake Avenue, council was in­
formed recently. He termed cer­
tain ports of the house a “danger 
to life and limb”. The matter 





BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and 
FARM LANDS at Salmon Arm on 
Hl-Powcrcd Rifles will again be In now Trans-Cannda Highway. We
DlogUnes; Adams .Road Oraders; Anniv Mrs.' II ’ Craze 64^  **’“*'* supply this fall. We have a specialize In all types of farm lahds, 
Unkford Bros, ofack Top Road S i a n d ’ a4-3n Enfield 0 and 10 Shot hotels, garages, general stores, nuto
Maintenance Equipment; O w en ------------ ------ * Rci>entcra in good condition and camps, resort property.
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap SUITE-CLOSE IN. i'RiVATE cn- Sportsman who llkcs-to For inspection see COLIN D.
pies: T. lx. Smith Concrete Atlxen; trance and bath. Suitable for quiet hl» own remodelling. Hero Is MUNRO, REAL ESTATE. SALMON 
Clark ForkUft ’Drueka; Due- couple. Phone 637-R. 85-lc yoor chance. Special prices and ll- ARM, B.C, 74-tfc
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow -— ----—— — —— -------------- luatrated folders free on request. ------------ :----------- --------------------
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal FOR RENT OR SALE—FIVE Room Dealers and competent Agent* cn- 7 ROOMED HOUSE AT POPLAR
Pumps; National Dragline S/nrapers house, store 
and Buckets; Natlcmal All Steel groceries and
ClamUnc Ifolsw; National PfMrtable counter with bake shop. Reasonably 
Sawmills: National Rotary Screeru priced. Apply Staten's Ilakcry, Box 
and Conveyors, Full Information 2I.\ Revelstoke. R.C. 84-5p
h"on\ National litachtnery Co, Ltd-, *.-v ,
Vancou\*er. DC. 78-M-tfe MODERN. 4 ROOM DUPLEX, prl-
..................... .—  vale , entr.mcc, Partly (urnlsherl.
TRY eOURIIit OUASSmED AD® $3,400 month. Occuj>ancy June 15.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 032 Coronation Ave. 69.|p
with c mfecUonalry, quirics invited, ’Target Saks Com- POINT, 2 miles from post office. 
15 stool light lunch pony, 154 Maclxoren Gl., Ottawa, Furnace, city water, electric lights,
82.7c garden, fruit trees, high and dry,
^  -̂----------leautiful view. Price only $5,790.00
CCM DtCYCLES. aKo RALRiaiU.. with $2,750.00 down payment. Cash 
Complete stock of park and acces- bak' cc $5000 per month, including 
lorlea and good repair aarvlce. Cyc- Inte.est and taxes. Now vacant, A 
list* come to CamphelTs! Phone 107 bargain. See It Immediately, APPly 
—Leon at ElUsx CAMPBELL’S evenings only, 0 . D. Herbert 1684 
BICYCLE SHOP. 43-tfb Ethel S tr^ t, Kelowna. 84-tfc
POSITION WANTED
AS BOOKKEEPER
b y conscientious, competent 
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SPUD BLACKQIING 
CAUSING CONCERN
Why potatoes turn dark when 
cooked is a question that is being 
adced' by eonsumen in many parts 
of Canada. For years scientists in 
dilferent'parts of the world have 
been a s l^ g  the same question, but 
so far without much success. They 
admit that the problem Is an In­
volved and complex one and agree 
that no single factor is responsible 
for this blackening of potatoes on 




plant fertilizers in liquid 
or powder form.
•
Easy to dispense. Low 
in price. P rom pt, deli­









ation of related factors ail play 
some part in the process.'
Some of the contributing factors 
caukng potatoes to discolor on 
cooking are considered to be tern- . 
perature. fertilizers, soil, variety 
and cerUUn complex chemical fac­
tors that to date are proving elus­
ive to investigators. Tbey do know 
however, that temperature plays 
some part in increasing or acceler-. 
ating the production of the factor 
that eventually causes tho blacken- ; 
ing in the potato. Investigators 
have found for instance, that little 
or no blackening was observed in 
potatoes that matured when the 
temperature was 70 degrees F. or 
higher, but that blackening was in­
creased when the temrerature 
dropped to 60 degrees.
Realizing the importance of the 
problem to the potato growing in­
dustry, N. M. Parks, Associate Hor­
ticulturist and Potato Specialist, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ot­
tawa, has set up an extensive series 
of experiments \o  study the prob­
lem. In addition to these investi­
gations, being conducted by .the Ex- ■ 
perimental Farms Service, the prob­
lem is also receiving attention by 
the Canadian Horticultural Coun­
cil, by the Fertilizer Advisory 
Board for Ontario and by other 
provincial agencies.
Panic and exhaustion contribute 
greatly .to the yearly increase in 
the toll t)f deaths by drowning. 
Avoid this by learning what to do 
in case of trouble. Let a Red Cross 
instructor give you swimming les­
sons.
finds Wonderful Relief 
from Constipation
1 should tell 
my happy
ATXi-
bbah regularly h ^  
freed me firom consti­
pation, saved me 
from the Tinrah mea- 
sures fe c in ^ ^ l” ^ .  " . .
I. Winger, R.R. No. 1 Hagersyijle, 
Ont. J u s t one o f many unsolicUed 
le tters fro m  aix-bban users.
Use This Routine to Help 
Seeds Grow in Hot Weather
Top left: Make deep drill and soak soil deeply* Top right: Mix seed 
with sand and sow on damp soil. Lower left: Cover seeds with a  special 
porous soil. Lower right: Keep soil moist until seeds germinate.
" F e d _____
everybody  
news! Eatii
Save yo u rsd f if you BaJEfer̂  ftom 
constipation duo to lack of dietary 
bulk! Eat an ounce of crispy 
Kellogg’s AU/-BKAN daily, d ru ^  
plenty of waterMf hot compfetefy 
satisfied after 10 days, just rend 
empty carton to Kelloggs, Lmndon, 
Ontario. Get double tour monet 
back! *
W e Recommend
It is Impossible to get efficient 
production for the home vegeta­
ble garddn without making several 
sowings of short harvest vegeta­
bles; and this requires the "know 
bow" of starting seeds in hot, dry 
weather.
/ It is easy to do, but requires 
more care than many amateurs 
give to spring sowing. Seedlings 
must have moist soil,; and a porous 
covering from which their sprouts 
can easily emerge; but if -left to 
the mercy of the hot sun they ihay 
quickly be dried out, or impris­
oned by a baked crustnf soil above 
them. . ' , ■
To prevent this, make a drill 
deeper then you-would use in the 
spring, so the seeds lie closer to 
the soil water, i FiU the drill with 
.water, so it soaks into the soil for 
several inches. Mix the seed with 
sand and sow evenly on the damp 
. soil.
Now cover the seeds with a spe­
cial mixture of porous soil, pre­
pared by m ix ing  sifted top soil. 
Cover the seed with this, and then 
.soak it with a sprinkling can or 
fine spray from the hose. ’
Until the ■ seeds germinate,' the 
soil above them should not be al­
lowed to dry out. The special soil 
mixture wiR not form a crust, bu1| 
it may hdp keep it moist to shade 
l i  or cover with a light mulch. 
Shade by narrow boards held on 
blocks an inch above the surface, 
to aUow free circulation of air; 
by covering with burlap, or cover. 
with a mulch of lawn clippings, or 
similar material.
If the boards, or burlap'are used, 
they should be removed immedi­
ately the seeds sprout. The rows 
should be kept moist imtil the 
seedlings are well established.
By these methods any vegetable 
seed can be germinated. Lettuce is 
likely to give the most trouble; and 
if it does, spread the seeds on a 
damp towel, roU it up and place 
in the refrigerator for twenty-four 
hours. Then remove, dry the seed 
and sow. The chili will usually; 
speed germination. / '  •
Need for these precautions 
against crust formation is in­
creased rather than lessened ^^y 
frequent rains.. In soils containing 
any clay sunshine after a beating 
rain will bake the surface to the 
hardness of brick in a , short time. 
Similar methods should be used in 
covering or shading flower seeds 
which are sown in hot weather.
PESTS AND PLANT 
DISEASES BANNED
Canada’s freedom from severe; 
devastation caused by insect pests 
and plant diseases is not mere 
chance, it is the result! of eternal 
vigilance of the inspectors in. the 
Division of Plant Protection of Can- 
.ada’s Department of Agriculture. 
More than 3,000 plants were refus­
ed entry into Cdnada due to viola­
tions of Canada’s Destructive Insect 
and Pest Act during the fiscal year 
of 1949-50, when inspections for In- 
' jurious insects and > diseases were 
given to 58,400,000 plants and bulbs 
; on arrival into Canada from' 33 
countrie,*!. The shipments were va­
lued at 42,587,000.
The Destructive Insect and Pest ,
 ̂Act, passed in 1910, is administered 
by the Division of IPlant Protection,
■ Science Service, Department of Ag­
riculture, Ottawa. Under this Act, 
officials have the authority to 
check on aU plants and plant prodr 
ucts entering Canada, or being ex­
ported to other countries. Plant
4 inspection > staffs are maintained 
across Canada from Halifax, to Vic­
toria; B.C., and during the course of 
a year they are called upon to In­
spect such things as nursery stock 
and bulbs, various types of food 
products, and passengers’ baggage 
at ocean ports, to prevent the infil­
tration of any injurious insects or 
plant diseases that might' cause 
losses in Canada’s farm crops.
■ At ocean and lakehead ports,
' ships are examined before taking
on cargoes of grain. In cases of 
insect infestations, the holds are re­
quired to be cleaned, fumigated, or 
sprayed depending on their condi­
tion. > In co-operation ,with the Di­
vision of Entomology, food products 
are safeguarded from serious insect ‘ 
damage,through an advisory service 
given to elevators and flour mills; ' 
dehydrating plants are given a 
similar service in co-operation with 
the fruit and Vegetable Division.
Since 1915 Canadian farmers have 
benefitted from- the seed potato cer­
tification service and this work Is 
also administered by the Division 
of Plant Protection as is bulb certU 
fication in B.C., established there 
in 1948 at the request of the bulb 
growers. ■ The Divisionalso con­
ducts field projects to determine 
the distribution and control meas­
ures for such destructive insect 
pests and diseases as the apple 
maggot, apanese beetle, ' Oriental 
fruit moth, and- the European 
(Dutch) Elm disease'- y
Gmde C was 27 cents, a spread of 
21 .xnts between Grade C ' and 
Gi^de A milk-fed. Three years 
a ^ ,  prices on the same market 
quoted Grade A milk-fed at 
cents. Grade B milk-fed (a category 
since' discontinued) at 3S)>£ cents 
and Grad^i B at 33 cents.
COMMUTING COSTS «3.8«
PENSE, Sask. (CP)—Phyliss Low- ’ 
cry and Mrs. Rhoda Thylor live i.i 
thi^ community 22 nUles west of 
Regina and commute daily to their 
jobs in the city. They take a morn­
ing train at 7, arrive in the city 
at 7:25 and leave for home at 8 
pjn. Their commuting bill is $23.80 
a month—each.
AU side shoots that grow where leaf Joins main stem must he pinched 
off, to prone tomato, plants to a single stem.
For Biggest Tom ato Yield 
Stake and Prune Plants
AT YOUR CALL
Day or night . . . 
. all emergencies!
for
. , . for floors, woodwork end walls, 
and cclilngs in kitchens and bath­
rooms, where grease or steam and 
4 heavy wear makes other finishes 
unsuitable) This exceptionaliy durable 
finish is unaffected by hot water, 
soaps, acids, alkalis or alcohols, and 




MONAMEL HIGH GLOSS 
Q t - - $8.R5 Gel. - - $7.95
MONAMEL SATIN FINISH 
Q t - - $1.85 Gal. - - 56.35
. . .  and for Wails and Ceilings 
I In LIvIngrooms and Bedradms.
.' V?%r''dcpendable, genuine oil paint that covers 
most well surfaces In one coat It's ready-to-use, eesy- 
lo-epply. Dries quickly to a beautiful valval finish. 
Washable.
Gat. • • • • - • - S4.50 Q t . . . . .  . SI .35
FOR DEPENDABLE 'PAINTS




nis, B.C. Markets Commissioner, 
discussed with poultrymCn here re­
cently the possibility of forming an .. , ,  t.»
interior marketing -board for eggs they were sure it would be
and poultry, which proposition had improvement,
any group of farmers to control the 
marketing of their produce if they 
so wished. It was entirely up to 
the farmers.
If a board was formed for mar­
keting poultry products it would! 
'then be the work of his department 
to . supervise the operations. It 
seemed to Mr. MacGinnis the 
business was being handled here 
satisfactorily and he would not ad­




Grass or roughage derived from 
a crop rotation produces 78 per 
cent pf the beef in ; the United, 
States and this grassland economy, 
in the opinion of Dr. Clark, Direc­
tor of Beef Research, United States 
Department of Agriculture, is de­
veloping to save United States ag­
riculture.
The largest crop of tomatoes 
possible in a given space is grown 
by staking the plants and pruning 
each to a single stem. This is easy 
to do, but not as easy as some be­
ginners may think. ; '
It does not increase the yield per 
plant, but reduces it. It 'enables 
more plants to be grown in small 
space, climbing Instead of spread­
ing out on the ground. But it calls- 
for drastic pruning, as long as the 
plant develops, and will fail ratti­
er messily if this pruning Is neg- 
''Tected.
The space saved is indicated by 
the fact that plants pruned to; a 
single stem can he spaced a foot 
; apart, and ■ double stem plants 21 
inches apart, while most plants 
that lie on the ground require four 
feet^each way.
This applies to varieties of nor 
mal vine growth, which' are the 
6nly kind that should be staked and 
pruned. So-called - determinate va­
rieties, of which: the stems stop 
growing after they reach a certain 
length, while the plant devotes all 
its energies to Ripening the fruit 
which has; set, ^should never be 
pruned, and get'no benefit from 
staking, but they may be planted 
, as closely as 18 inches apart, and 
allowed to spread on the ground;
' They bear a good early crop, but 
over a shorter season than the old­
er, later varieties.
Keeping tomato plants pruned 
and tied to stakes or a fence needs 
constant attention. At the joint 
where each leaf grows on the main 
stem, a branch will develop, and 
this must be cut or ninched off
fore it is four inches long,, other-, 
wise its ' removal ■ may weaken 
the plant. If allowed to grow, sec- ; 
ondary branches will develop from 
it, and soon all effort to keep the ; 
plant within bounds will have to be 
abandoned. A, few days’ neglect ol 
pruning may spoil ttie plants.
To grow a two-stem plant, select 
one branch coming from the main • 
stem 10 inches above the surface, 
and allow that to grow. Both main , 
stem and, branch will have to be 
pruned regularly. Single stem 
plants can be supported by a heavy 
cord stretched from a suitable tall 
support, and . anchored to the, 
ground near the plant. T h e  stem 
as it grows can be twisted about 
the cord.
Two-stem plants may be tied 
with soft twine, • strips of cloth, raf- ■ 
fia or special ties m ade^f wire 
imbedded in paper strips'. Use a~ 
loose loop around the stem, to ; 
avoid constriction, or cutting.
Tomatoes require full sun and 
regular .watering; When the soil is , 
allowed to dry out, with fruit set, 
a black decay spot known as“ blos: 
som-end rot’’ may develop on the 
fruit. Watering during dry spells 
wUl prevent this. When fruit be-:; 
gins to mature, plant food worked 
into the soil around the plant, using , 
a tablespoonful at a time, will help 
produce more and larger fruit.
Tomato roots spread out near the 
surface and should never be dis­
turbed. Never cultivate deep 
enough to touch them; ‘ a . heavy 
mulch of straw or lawn clippings 
about each plant is better th.-n cul­
tivation, and helps keep the soil 
rnoicf ■■■. ■ ■ ■ ■ • .
Mm rti  WlriiiB
V ' m%m iMw IMbb '
H U M E ^ R U M B I Ek I M I T 1 O
W lS n S N  CANADA) UADlNC l0 N !* A ( ir » >
Phone 1009
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED FOR
been put forward by the Kelowna 
Producers Association.
To a meeting attended by 30 
poultry raisers from Salmon Arm 
to Vernon, Mr. MacGinnis ex­
plained he was not trying to sell 
the marketing act to farmers. He 
was strictly neutral.
The government had passed the 
act to provide the machinery for
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Guaranteed plumbing 
by highly okilled trades­
men. No matter what 
size the job—be sure . . .  







Mr. MacGinnis said a small local 
marketing board for eggs would be 
of no use. To be effective a board 
must have province-wide control. 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Mam- 
toba were all working on provincial 
marketing scemes and if B.G. did 
the same all could meet on equal 
footing, co-operating In the control 
of markets.
The federal Bill 82 gave a pro­
vincial board power to control its 
produce outside its own borders 
but gave no control over produce 
from another province coming in, 
he -said.
In reply ; to a question Mr. Mac­
Ginnis said if the three prairie 
provinces had boards and B.C. did 
not, he definitely felt B.C. would 
suffer. '
NEW WEED CONTROL
Biological i control measures are 
being tried in Australia on a nox­
ious -weed known as the Bathurst 
Burr. A, parasitic fungus is used 
which attacks young and old plants 
alike eventually causing destruc­
tion of. the stem. The fungus is said 
to be non-poisonous to stock and 




WORLD SHEEP POPULA'nON 
LOWER
The world sheep population at 
the beginning of this year has been 
estimated at 730 million head, com­
pared with the average prewar 
total of 747 million head. Countries 
reporting a decline included Can­
ada, United States, Germany, Ar­
gentina, Uruguay and Turkey and 
ttiose showing an increased produc­
tion were Australian, the Soviet 
Union, Britain, India,, Algeria and 
French Morocco.
The fact that Mr. and Mrs. Con­
sumer are buying their poultry by 
grade rather ttian by the old pinch- 
and-poke system, has created an 
urgent need on the Canadian whole­
sale market for Grade ; A birds, 
■The situation is highlighted by the 
current nine-cent ■ spread between
the wholesale price of Grade A 
milk;fed and Grade B poultry, acr 
cording to officials of the Canada 
Department of Agriculture.
With grading of poultry compar­
atively new; on the retail market, 
the sale by grade_has resulted in an 
urgent call to the farmer and poul- 
"tryman to prodUce more Grade A 
birds.
Reports from'the Montreal whole­
sale market, for example, showed: 
Grade A milk-fed chickens, five to 
six pounds, selling at 48 cents, and 
Grade B at 39 cents. T h e  price for
Relax this Summer in 
the comfort of a shaded 
house. Let us install 
custom-made or ready­
made shades built to 
withstand- rough wea­












By Major ,T. J. Fitzgibbon, O.C. ‘‘B’’ 
Squadron
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA i 
DRAGOONS.
(9 Recce Regt.)
Last Order No, 21. Tills Order 
No. 22, 6th June, 1950.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for week ending 
17th June, 1050, O/C H. M. Jansen. 
Orderly Sergeant for week ending 
17th June, 1050, Sgt. Carew, P. H. C. 
PARADES:
, "B" Squadron will parade at the 
Kelowna Armories at 1030 Hr.s. 14th 
June, 1050.
DRESS:
Battle dress and anklets and web 
belts will be worn by all ranks. 
TRAINING PROGRAM:
As per technical training sylliibus. 
RECRUlTINa:^
Squadron Orderly room is open 
ever Tuesday night from 1030 Hrs, 
to 2100 Hrs. for recruiting for the 
Reserve Force,
NOTICE: ’
Attention Is drawn to ail ranks 
the R,C.A.C, trophies recently won 
by the regiment ore now on disploy 
in tho window of Percy Harding 
and Sons hardware of this city,




Argentine bacon producers are 
trying: to interest United Kingdom 
consumers in their, product and a 
trial shipment of 200 sides has been 
inspected by tho British-Ministry of 
Food, The sides were from Duroc- 
Jersey pigs and weighed about 60 
pounds. Reports indicate that much 
of tho bacon was considered too fat 




Red Corss water safety instruc­
tors say: Safety is knowing when 




Chorged as a minor driving with­
out a permit, R. J, Saucier pleaded 
guilty and was fined $10 and costa 
in city poltcQ court June 7.
Sss Os TsOuy
industrial service
BAy •ttti EIH* 8t»," Bhone 1351 
Complete Automotive Service
TAKE . ADVANTAGE OF OUR NEW,
LOW 1950 PRICES




* Paper Hanging 
■̂ Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting
* By Expert Craftsmen
* No Job Too Difficult
P ) « P W q « : I » C p R A ' n N G CO.
SeeU R t d f 242 Lhwretiee At*.
PROPER 
LAWN CARE
Take extra pride' in 
your lawn this summer 
, . . keep it in perfect 
condition with neces­




•FOR BETTER EGGS 
•FOR GREATER VALUE
MAMUFACTURCD IN NEW WEeTMINSTER
BRITISH OOlJUMBIA
* BLOW THE MAN DOWN
Oblm the mandotm bullies, 
blow the man dstsn,
Way ay—blow the man d<m>n.
For over o centary Lamb’s Navy 
has been ihe call of ihose who ksow 
good rum. Smooth and mcBiw, ii 
is matured, blended and Nttled In 
Britain of the finest Demtfara rums.
Lanli’s Nai; Aw
'This advcniicmeni is not yiMkihed or 
dltpltyed t>y the Umm Cenm) Beant or 









When Yonmnu) A nmiCE
. . . install a circulating heating unit.
Badiheater MODEL "A", which has the fresh air cir­culation is used on outside waUe*
MODEL *̂ C” is used on inside wall in­
stallation, where fresh air cannot be con­
veniently piped from outside.
Sold By
K elw iia Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones irji jind 757 1054 Ellis St.
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
inOMOAY. JUNE 12, 1950 TH S KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
BOYAL ANNE GUESTS . . . 
AoHMiiE those staying at the Royal 
Anne are: Mr. and Mr«. J. Warwick, 
Victoria; J . MieCallum, Edmonton; 
A. E. Ctollard and D. O. Whyte, 
Vancouver; T. Wood, Sicamous; U. 
H. BdcGuane, Seattle; J. K. Bniyere 
Toronto; Mrs, R. Gregory, Winni­
peg; li. Weaver, Penticton; £. H. 
McKinney, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 
EL McKowery, Ladb^ith; Mr- and 
Bdrs. B. G. Y. Crawford, of Scotland 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Riduu'daoa, of Vancouver; R. C. 
Freese, of Armstrong and L . M. 
Gillies, Calgary. ,
WILLOW INN GUESTS , . , 
Among those registered at the Wil­
low Inn are; Mr. and Mrs. R, Dahl-
gren. Port Moody; A. Robinson, Co­
quitlam; Jeanette Levesque, Pin- 
iAer Creek, Alberta; Miss W. 
Wainwrigbt. Vancouver; Mr., and 
Mrs. J. MacKinnon. Peachland; W. 
Martinuk. Kamloops; A. Bentlay, 
Calgary ; Mr. and Mrs. O. Johnston. 
Edmonton; W. G. Hughes, Victoria; 
Lyle Urquhart, Bunuiby; J. McLen­
nan, Vernon; Mrs. J. Brady, Regina; 
M. Plante, Whitehorse, Lukon; Mr. 
and Mrs. N. S. Walker, New West- 
minste.*, Mr. and Mrs. F. Barnes. 
Lumby.
FLOOD TAG NETS 1834 
PENTICTON—A tag day for the 
Manitoba Flood Relief fund garner­
ed $834. with S3 persons selling tags 
during the day.
Year in year out quality has 
ciiways been and will always 
be the first consideration with
KELOWNA COUPLE 
EXCHANGE VOWS
Pale blue and pink fashioned the 
gowns chosen by the bridesmaids 
to offset the white satin gown worn 
by Irene Catherine Knorr when 
she exchanged vows with . Jacob
Little Theatre Group Gives 
Outstanding Performance In  
Presenting "Blithe Spirit'^
Bride P T ed rs Heirloom Veil 
A t Early June Wedding
Valerie James, gowned in white great-grandmother's lace handker- 
eyelet embroidered organdy with cUeL
bouffant skirt and train was the The bride's father gave his 
picture of bridal beauty when she daughter in marriage, and best man 
exchanged vows v/ith Donald Lynn Was the groom’s brother. Michael'
Donald Watt will reside 
Wardlaw Ave,, Rolowna.
at 481
Watt in the rectory of the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception, June 
1.
Monsignor W. B- McKenzie of-’ 
ficiated at the ceremony.
The daughter of Mr.-and Mrs, P. 
G. James,' the bride wore an heir­
loom veil of gossamer net caught in
thA lant k f t  bouquet was tails-
Watt
Bridesmaid was Audrey James, 
sister of the bride who wore a pale 
yellow organdy gown fashioned 
with a triple flounce bouffant skirt 
inset with fine fillet lace, and puff 
sleeves. Her headdress en tone 
was styled of double frills of or­
gandy encircled with lilies-of-the- 
valley. She carried a bouquet of
p ; n k £ Y ’s
TAXr
Phone
Mkrtin Welder at the Church of the From the time the curtain was raised until it closed on me ^  mf-of-the-vallev m o  o
i S u l a t e  C o t i S u S  oldThe c S r lT h e ^  camatioim.
' P V . A « , « V  cni'cfnnWwt pb>use from Capacity oudlences at both Wednesday and Thursday night The marriage was solemnized by »t th» WmnrA,, Thentre.
Father A  Magliq on May 29.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Knorr, the bride wore a white sat-
performances at the Empress Theatre.
Under the direction of Fra'nk Lambertt-Smith, who won- the award 
for toe best play and, best actor, for his direction of "Othello’ 'in toe 
Greater Vancouver Drama FestivaL toe cast gave an exceptional per- Hither and Yon
S 'J T w ?  w « ® f S  l = u c e  M to e ''; ;!^  N ^ l C o ^  h it  The‘ s& S m ^ d * S M ^ r o f
Chi as a smashing dimax.V îth l3CC« SflQ C3lrri6u 3 D®UQUCt , n U ■ ' V ' ' A.' A A II M ,,,n nThe theme of the play revolves ment at toe climax of toe play was 
around toe return of Charles Con- exceUent.
damine’s first wife, Elvira, whose ■ jack Hampson typified the doetdr group organized toe picnic for Dls- 
ghost is conjured up by Madame role to perfection, adding a caustic trict number four, and Gyros ftom
of roses.
Her groom is the son of Mr. Mar­
tin Welder. Mr. J. Welder was his 
brother’s best man. '
Bouffant skirted gowns of pale 
blue and pink net were worn by 
toe bridal attendants. Miss_ Francis
GYRO PICNIC . . .  A good crowd 
of Gyros and their families^ turned 
out for the Sunday picnic held last 
Sunday at picnic grounds about 25 
miles south of Kelowna. Penticton
Arcati.




Gome in and see us often. 
It’ is the frequency of your 
‘ patronage rather than the 
amount you spend - that 
we value.
Cafe
Winiger and Miss Leona Schmidt, 
with headdresses en tone. ■
The three-tier wedding cake was 
cut at the bridal breakfast held at 
toe home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Knorr, 
parents of the bride. Mrs. Knorr 
received the guests, and wore a 
flower print jersey dress with pink 
accessories. This was followed by 
a  bridal supper at the groom’s home 
where 3Q gueslts gathered. Climax­
ing the wedding was a dance held 
at toe Orchard City Social Club 
with 150 guests.
•The groom’s brother, Joe Welder, 
proposed the toast to the bride, to 
which toe groom responded.
Following the dance, the couple 
left for; their honeymoon trip 
the Coast.
with her characterization of the ec­
centric medium. She kept toe au-: 
dience chuckling with her antics.
Frank Lambertt-Smith besides 
directing toe play, starred in toe 
lead role as Charles Condamine. He 
gave an excellent portrayal of toe 
sardonic playwright whose schenie; 
to get material for a book backfires' 
on him when his first wife’s appar­
ition comes back to haunt him. Un­
der his able direction, “Blithe; 
Spirit’? made good theatre.
Starring opposite him, Pegffir 
Wilson in the role of Ruth, second; 
wife of Charley proved her acting 
ability and fully lived up to her 
reputation as one of the outstand- 
{o -ing actresses in the Valley Drama 
Festival. ■ ■■:
Spiced with witty dialogue, toe
sense of humor to the part, and Vancouver. Victoria. Burnaby and 
Madeline Rolph, displayed fine act- Osoypos and Valley districts at- 
ing abUity in the role of the doc- tended. Sunny ’weather P«vaUed
tor’s wife. Mrs. Bradman. ’and races and basebaU were on toe s^andfather, Mr. J. J. Ath-
aftemoon’s agenda, ,enon, air.
The reception was held at toe 
Royal Avrnue home of toe bride's 
parents’. Ih e  bride’s mother chose 
turquoise blue silk crepe gown with 
matching accessories, and corsage 
of pink carnations. The groom’s 
mother wore rose crepe with navy 
accessories, and corsage of pink 
roses and Uue iris.
Mr. J. Mallet-Paret proposed the 
toast, and the gi»om responded.
Presiding at the urns were: Mrs. 
J. Mallet-Paret and Mrs. O. St. P. 
Aitkens.
Out-of-town guests included toe
a u s m
Lighting was particularly effec­
tive, adding toe spooky, ghostlike 
atmosphere by soft grey-blue fade- 
outs. Credit for lighting was due 
to the excellent work of-David An­
derson and Ron Henderson,
Behind the scenes, prompters, 
Anita Bennett and Flwrence Boyer 
didn’t miss a lin(̂ .
Stage settings wer»j handled by 
William Buss and Don Haines. 
Makeup was very realistic, and 
was done by' Mlrs. F. G. DeHart, 
Mrs. R. Irwin and Bert Johnston. 
Miss Lynn Crossle.v and Mrs. R. 
Irwin had charge of the costumes, 
while the’ box offic e was handled- 
by Harold Long and Miss Nancy 
Gale.
Peter Acland, pjst president of
NEWLY-MARRIED 
COUPLE W ILL 
RESIDE HERE
i o n
and the punch lines, typical of Noel 
Coward writing; were well handled 
;by;the'cast.'
Cockney: 'Dialo'gue;C 
Doris Anderson made an enchant­
ing Elvira, adding the light touch 
Marriage vows were exchanged of this ethereal spirit as she por- 
during high mass on Monday morn-, trayed the mischievous and coquet- 
ing,. June 5, in St. Theresa’s Church, tish sprite who returns to haunt her 
Rutland, when Elizabeth Kantz, husband and tkunt his second wile.
play moved along at a fast tempo the Kelqwna LittleTheatre group, 
■ ■■ ■ • - —  - was business manager. Program
KLAMUT—KANTZ
and publicity was the work of C. 
Patrick. Sid Weston was house 
manager. The pretty corps de ush­
erettes in their crisp military cos­
tumes with jaunty pillbox hats were 
under toe direction of Mrs. F. De­
Hart of the Anglican Drama Club.
All combined to make the Little 
Theatre’s version of “ Blithe Spirit’’ 
a smashing success as the c t ^ i n
COAST 'VISIT . . . many Kelow- 
nians crossed pat’as , on the Hope- 
Princeton highway, going and com­
ing to toe coast, last week. Mrs. W. 
W. Pettigrew and he rson, Dexter, 
motored to Vancouver and met 
Mrs. C. M. DeMara, and son, Robert 
as they were returning.
* « *
NEW POST . . .  Leaving Kelowna 
for Vernon, Stanley Jones has tak­
en on the position of announcer at 
radio station CJIB, Vernon. His 
mother, Mrs. L. E. M. Jones has 
left Kelowna to reside with her 
son in Vernon.
FANTASY . . . Charles Patrick’s 
unique introduction of “Blithe 
Spirit” just before curtain time, ' 
prepared toe audience for anything 
in the occult world. He displayed- 
a skull, but assured the audience 
that nothing so gruesome would 
confront them. Elvira was a spirit 
— b̂ut a gay one!
RETURN HOME . , .  Mrs. C. M. 
DeMara,^ and son Hobert, have re-
and Mrs. >R. Atherton 
and Myra-Lou, and Mrs. C. Stan- 
ley-Rees, of Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Eagles, of Kamloops!
. The bride’s grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Lyne- and Mrs; P. 
T. Game were present. The bridal 
bouquet was sent to the groom’s 
grandmother, Mrs. J. J. Atherton, 
of Vancouver, who was too ill to 
attend the wedding. ,
For their honeymoon, the couple 
left-by G.P.R. for an interior fish­
ing camp.
The bride chose to travel in a 
navy crepe dress with white collar 
and cuffs, navy coat, and matching 
accessories, and wore an orchid cor­
sage.
Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs.
KsnUunuME
For midnight snack and midday 
mhal, for luncheon sandwich 
and formal dinner, everybody 
expects ham, and everybody 
hopes you serve *'UnIon"i
oldest daughter of Mr. and Joe jg-otable also waS the perform- fell on the closing play of the sea- turned from the (ioast : where they 
Kantz of , Rutland became the .bride ance of Minta Vernon as the maid, son.
of Anthony Klamut, youngest son Although'her cockney dia-  ̂ : The flood relief fund will be
of Mr. and S&s. Joe Klamut of Kel- jQgjjg -was slightly exaggerated, her boosted by : any profits made from
m m u l
I S R W O  P IS H . . .  v / n H  
VAUMBie MiHERMS  
A M P  P R O IE IH S J O O !
handling of the dramatic denoue- the presentation.
Nurses Keep Decoration 
Dance Plans "In The Dark’’
Cooked Ham
owna. The quiet ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A. L, DeLestre.
The bride, looking very attractive 
was given in marriage by her oldei  ̂
brother, Joe Kantz of East Kelow­
na. She wore a gown which featur- 
a brocade bodice, a two-tiered net 
skirt, short sleeves and sweetheart
neckline. Her posie bouquet con- -------  _ _ _ _  “  . . . . . t t
sisted of Sweetheart roses, blush Mystery shrouds the decorations K E L Q W N  A  W IJLJL 
pink carnations, and lily of the val- which will be quite novel and come -p-p -rT^-i^-p Tyrt'D 
ley. For her head dress she chose as a unique surprise to guests who •
aUend the annual dance sponsored NEWLY-WEDS 




Mrs. G .; E.: Hough' and Mrs. R. B. Thomas Grieve is announced b yday - ;fbr  ̂a Ith trip
WITH THE FAMOUS 
"UMONr FLAVOR
illusion net.
Mlrs. Marie Szing, matron of hon­
or, wore a blue net gown and car­
ried a posie bouquet of blush pink 
carnations-with blue gardenia nar- 
_ cissi and blue streamers. While the 
bridesmaid. Miss Anne Kascak, -McKenzie are in charge of the
Kelowna will be the future home 
of Daphne Mjary Hodges, of New 
Westminster, whose engagement to
were the guests of her sister, Mrs, 
L; C. Wright, of Vancouver.
• • *
•WEST INDIES VISITOR . . . 
Former Kelownian, Mrs. D’Arcy. 
Hinkson,’ nee : Beata Lloyd-Jones, 
whose home is in the Barbados, is  
toe guest of her sister and brOther- 
in-law. Mi:, and Mrs. Robert Seato. 
It is ten years since Mrs. Hinkson 
has seen Kelowna and she plans a 
six-month long holiday to renew 
acquaintances here and at the 
coast. She . flew via TCA in one 
day from the Barbados to. Toronto, 
and; came by train to Kelowna 
last week.
1 6
s u r a t o o i s w
CONVENTION BOUND . , . Mr._ 
and Mrs. C.M . Horner 'left Satur-
F O S S A IE
FULLY MODERN DUPLEX
•  Ideal as a home or investment.'
•  Immediate tenancy.
•. Good location.
Consists of 2 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, basement, furnace, 
■oak lloors.
A W ONDERFUL BUY! «
BOX 8 3 9
KELOWNA COURIER
79-tfa
wore a gown of ivory sharkskin 
and carried a posie bouquet of fus- 
chia pink carnations with white 
gardenia narcissi and white stream­
ers.: Both wore white flowers in 
their hair.
The groom was attended by Mr. 
Igns^ce Szing, best man, and John 
Klamut of Trail, brother of the 
groom, was usher.
A quiet reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents which 
was attended by immediate rela­
tives. . . ^
For going away Mrs. Klamut 
wore a blue gabardine suit topped 
by a blue-green gabardine coat. Her 
corsage consisted of Sweetheart 
roses and blush pink carnations.
’The couple left for the Interior 
of B.C. and the States and on their 
return from their honeymoon will 
reside in Kelowna.
BIRTH
MARTIN—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. Martin (nee Kathy Payne, 
Penticton) at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on May 29, a son.
KENAKEN FUEL “




plans which they are keeping' “In 
the dark.” ’They have promised 
something novel and quite differ­
ent, and in keeping with the< spirit: 
of the event.
' The annuel dance this; year will 
be held at the Canadian Legion 
Hall on Thursday,'June 22. : ; ■
: It promises to be a gala affair 
with plaits/underway for a floor 
show. It is the first time that this 
annual dance has taken the theme; 
of a supper dance and many par­
ties’ are expected to be seated at 
the supper tables.
Co(-convening the affair are Mrs. 
H. M. Trueman, Mrs. J. Kinnear 
and Miss M. Windsor. i
Miss Gwen Oxley is in charge of 
the tickets.
The raffk draw for the matched 
luggage will take place the night 
of toe dance. Proceeds will go to­
ws r/js the nurses’ scholarship fund.
ENGAGEMENT .
IS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs, M. Wlckenhciser, of 
Kelowna, announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, Helen, to 
Mr. Gordon Coderre, of Kelowna.
The wedding will take place at 
the Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception on Wednesday, Juno 21, 
with Monsignor W. B. McKenzie 
officiating.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
B. Hodges, of Lac La Hache, form­
erly of Banff. I
Mr. Grieve, who is the youngest 
son of Mrs. R. B; Grieve; of Van­
couver, is a graduate of the Uni­
versity/ o f . B.G., while the bride- 
elect received her education at St. 
Marin.Vs .School. . /
St: James’ Church will be the 
setting for the .7:30: p.m. ceremony 
June 28 with Father Wnitehead of­
ficiating.
to Calgary knd Edmonton;; taking 
in the Mutual; Life Convention to 
be held at Lake Louise on June 26 
to 28. They will return to Kelowna 
about the end of the month.
LOCAL VISITOR . . . B. J. Mc­
Gill, staff officer, superintendent’s 
office, Royal Bank of Canada, 'is 




C H llO m m A S K B O  
pRefeR IT 10 TO I 
Ol/ER/lNyaiMER
p/ce c e r e a l /
CANADA’S FAMILY
A Spanish treasure ship, sunk 
350 years ago, has been discovered 
off Scotland.
. ELDORADO ARMS GUESTS . . 
Guests registered at Eldorado Arms 
Lodge include: Miss Vera McKim 
and Miss Olive Fisher, Calgary; 
Mrs. E. M. Craig, and daughter, 
Audrey, of Vancouver; Dr. V. W .. 
Smith, and family, of 'Victoria; Mr, 
D. J. McGill, of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J, Palmer, of Chilli­
wack; Mrs. Sholter Smith, and son, 
C. Mao Sholter Smith, of Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dalton, of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wil­
son, of Vancouver, M rs. R. R. Stew-‘ 
art, of Scotland; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jocelyn Davidson, of Vancouver.
’t ,
ELLIS . LODGE GUESTS . . . 
Among those registered at Ellis 
Lodge this past week were: Mr. R. 
Brown, Vancouver; Mrs, A, Berger, 
Princeton; Mr. W, Carson, Vernon; 
Mr. W. G. Conn, Penticton; Mr. 
George Proctor, Toronto; A, J. 
Crawford, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. S. Hockley, Vancouver; Mr. T, 
Trench, of Copper Mountain; Mr. 
R, Spallln, of Vancouver and Mr. 
and Mrs. K. A j Peaskell, of Osoyoos,
S h e r w i n -William s Pa i n t s
w w
ENAM ELOID
FULL GLOSS ENANUEL for WALLS, 
WOODWORK and FURNITURE
When your decorativo 
•chome , calU for smart 
modern colors in good 
lotto, use Engmelold. It 
Is 'lh o  p ro fo s s lo n a l’ s 
choice of gloss finish for 
adding new interest to 
every room In your homo*
Tedto homo a hondy 
0*lxrtHo corrior 
CHily 25c |dus boOlo
Hero’s what a kitclicn in Morris, Mnnilolm, looked like 
after the Red River had done its worst. The warped cup- 
iKxards, peeling p in t, damaged kitchen utensils and almost 
unlimited quanlniea of tmi'd and dirt, am illustrative of tito 
damage done to F. Recksicdlcr’a entire home. Replacement 
of fumituro, clothing, and personal cfTccta is the responsibility 
of the ManitolMt F to ^  Relief Fund.. ConlrihuUomi may bo 
mailed directly to the Fund in Winnipeg, or paid into a i^  
bank in Canada,
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E D I T O R I A L S  (Continued from Page 1)
personal reactions.
If we were all to think safety as we drove, or as we walked, 
there would be hardly an accident in our streets, for figures of 
motor accidents point to the fact that only a small per cent of 
the deaths can be traced to defects in the vehicles concerned.
Failing to afford the right of way to the proper driver, ex­
ceeding the speed limit, driving on the wrong side of the road, 
it is found, have caused most accidents. All three are results of 
failing to think safety.
Let us think safety, therefore, and the accident rate on our 




(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
However, it was claimed by tbe 
City of. Kelowna and tbe Munici­
pality of Glenmore that they had 
been forced to delete from their 
budgets, monies for certain essen­
tial work because of the increase in 
school and other costs.
.Recommendation: The board ot 
arbitration from the evidence plac­
ed before us, are of the opinion that 
further increased school estimates
The Friendly Theatre in the Friendly City — Phone 1111
A ( A M O U S P L A r f R 1 M t A T R I
NOW SHOWING 
MON. - TUES. 7 & 9.02
The picture so many have been 





WED. ONLY—7 & 9.26 
MAT. 2 p.m. not cont.
. f f
One of the Best Pictures 
ot the Tear
also
JERBT and TOM and NEWS
I S I V E  A  B O O K  O F  
F A M O U S  P i A Y B I S
GENE AUTRY
and his famous horse
' "in ■■’■■■ ■
reru"
.  ̂ h.





^atUeni 3 > € U f
On sale at all drug stores or 
Paramount Theatre in special 
gift envelopes.
Coming Thur., Fri., Sat 
next.
—SPECIAL—












would curtail essential municipal  ̂
expenditTunes beyond a safe mini- 
mum. and accordingly recommend 
that the organized municipalities 
within School District No. 23 might 
prcss,tbe government for the estab­
lishment of some financial arrange* 
mebt, imder which the costs of edu­
cation to the municipalities would 
not, a t any time, exceed the equiv­
alent of a s ta t^  mill rate on an 
established and approved assess­
ment. Tbe purpose of such an ar­
rangement would be to ensure that 
increasing costs of education would 
not, at any time, prevent municipal 
councils from providing other es­
sential services.
Award: Pursuant to the’ Public 
Schools Act, Sec. 53-(2), we there­
fore confinn and fix the 150 esti­
mates of tbe School District No. 23. 
Kelowna at the sum of $374,671.19 
of which the share payable by the - 
City of Kelowna shall be confirm- 
^d as $200,789 and the Municijial- 
ity of Glenmore shall be'confirmed 
as $14,048.
I N V E S T M E N T  D IA R Y
(Week ending June 9th) :
The following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna.
MABKET AVERAGES: (Bracketed
figures show change for two weeks) TORONTO NEW YORK
Industrials ............... ..............:___  239.24+(2.95) 225.52+(3.59)
UtiliUes  .......................... ........ . 4353—( .52)
Base Metals ----------------------- 122.40+(359)
G olds....... .... — ------------ ;---------  96.6$-(3.61)




4H miles; north oL Kelowna ^
•‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
Tenders Wanted
Quotations are invited for 
the supply of -—
TWO SCHOOL 
BUSES
of 49 and 55 (pupil) passen­
ger capacity, each fitted with 
all steel body, and complete 
with all accessories to con­
form with requirements of 
Motor Vehicle Branch, Vic­
toria.
Tender^ should state prices F. 
O B. factory' and also delivery a t  
Kelowna. Delivery riot later than 
August ;25th.
Tenders must be in writing 
and be in our hands by noon 
June 21st, 1950, and addressed to 
E, W. BARTON, Secretary-Trea­
surer, School District No. 23,1766 
Richter Street, Kelowna, B.C.
83-3C
Prices effective June 13 to June 15
' A ' B A N A b N A S  “ p e ..........................2 t  i^s. 3 9 c
. ^ T T O M I A T O E S  1 Hothouse, lb. 3 2 ( C
★ C A N T E L O U P E  s e . e „ i h  ice cream, lb. 1 9 c
^ ^ C A U L I F L O W E R  s n o w » m .o b  2 3 c
. A k T E R A l f l E L O N  ^^ed Melon, lb. ..... 1 Q C
Cod Sliced, lb .,........... ...................................................... 28c
SillmOll; Red sliced, lb.......................................... S8c
Halibut — » 47c
Sole Fillets . 38c
TONIGHT
MON. — TUES.





June 14th - 15th '
“WHEN MY BABY 
SMILES AT ME”
Special in Colour with Betty, 
Grable, Dan Dailey, Jack Oakie 
' and June Raver!!!
■What a cast. Comedy, ■ musical 
drama. A story of triumphs and 
heartaches on the flambuoyant 
road from burlesque to Broad­
way. Similar to April Showers.
OK. RODEO
JULY 1st
W. C. (BILL) BOYD, manager 
Address all enquiries to Ok 
Rodeo, Box 1515, Kelowna.
NEWS and CARTOONS
Approximate starting time de 
pending on celling light 9 p.m. 
& 11 p..m. Pacific Daylight Time 
ADMISSION: Adults, 55 ;̂ Stu­
dents, 30  ̂ (tax included.) ^
DELUXE SNACK 
BAR
Giant Hot Dogs and 
Corn on the Cob
l A M I L Y  F U N
"Yes fotks!..JheT7“
DrWe-ln Theatre \  t'liw/jr 
offers you the best in leisure enlerla • 
went, Don't dress, come just as you qre.
SOMEDIVTOEND DECLABTIONS:
North Star, OU Ltd. Pfd.................
Sherwin-Williams Co. P fd .............
The Wabasso Cotton Common
American Cyanamid Common.......
Economic Investment Trust Com. ..
B.C. Power Corp. Class “A" .........
Can. Ice Machine Co. Ltd, “A” .....
Candn. IngersoU-Rand Common......
Inter-City Baking Co. (jommon.....
International Bronze Powders Pfd. 
L. McBrine Co. Ltd. Hd.
Bell Telephone Co. of Can. Com. ....
Brazilian Traction L. & P. Pfd, 
Chartered Trust Co. common. ........
Canada Malting Co. Ltd. commoiL... 
Catjada Permanent Mortgage Gorp. 
Canadian General Electirc common 
David & Frere Ltd. Class “A” ......
Dominion Square Corp. Common ....
Dominion Textile Co; Ltd. Pfd. 
Fanny Farmer Candy Shops Inc. ....
Fibre Products of Can. Pfd. .i..........
Hamilton Bridge Co. ,Ltd. common 
The Huron & Erie Mtge. Corp, 
Investment Foundation Ltd. Pfd. 
John Labatt Ltd. common 
W. M. Lowney Co. Ltd. Common ....
J. S, Mitchell & Co. Ltd. common....
Mount Royal Metal Co. Ltd. 
National Grocers Co. Ltd. Pfd. 













































































Doug Mervyn and Wallie Friller.
SENIOR-=-L : Jay Lalonde, on 
“ Valley Bell,” winner of the Ver­
non Biding Club trophy: 2, G. Bcr- 
ard, on "Phantom”; 3, Allan Hynd- 
man on "Cadet” 
INTERMEDIATB-1, Chris Cam- 
eron, on "Honey," winner of the G; 
D. Cameron Intermediate Challenge 
Cup; 2, Wally Puller, on "Babe”; 3, 
Ray Hyndman, on “Dawn," 
OBSTACLE RACE—1, Jane SUr- 
llng and G. Berard; 2. Barbara Stir­
ling and Allan Hyndman; 3, Diane 
Davis and N. Van der Vliet.
TENT PEGG1N(3-Chrls Cam- 
eron, of Vernon, winner of the 
CKOV senior challenge cup; 2, Stan 
Munson, of Kelowna; 3, Allan 
Hyndman, of Penticton.
HUNTER TRIALS—1, Jay La  ̂
londe of Vernon, on "Valley Bell” 
Mrinner ot the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Riding Club challenge trophy, 
2, G. Berard. of Kelowna, on "Phan­
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Mrs.' M. Vereshack, ■ former Ke­
lowna resident, died at her home at 
1736 West Sixth Avenue, Vancouver, 
on Sunday, June 4. She is survived 
by a sister. Eve Foster; a brother, 
Charles Foster of Toronto; one 
daughter, Betty; and three'isonsr- 




P H A R M A C Y
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
£74,900 . . . Sao Paulo^ Electric Co. Ltd. 1st mtge. bonds 5%, 1962, 100.
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:




(Prom Page 1, Col. 6) 
not take time to adjust them.
"Musical Mugs” saw some fine 
handling by the juniors, and there 
were thrills and spills, as one 
youngster went over the top in his 
enthusiasm to peg the can.
Proceeds from the collection will 
go toward club expenses and ,help' 
build the new clubhouse.
Busy club members officiating at 
the gymkhana were: Mrs. A, D. , 
Weddell, secretary, who had charge 
of th^ trophies; Jane Stirling, as-: 
sisting ringmaster, G. D. Cameron,' 
apd Judges A. E. Rendall and E .' 
Poole.
Members from outlying riding 
clubs were well represented.
From Oliver, Mr.s C. II. Beldam, 
president of the Oliver riding club. 
Paddy .Beldam, Jack Walker, Mil- 
ton Padgett and Jane Corbett. From 
Penticton, Rosie Owen, Allan Hynd­
man, and. Eric and Rae. Hyndman; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Agar and Stew­
art- Jackson, president ofthePen- 
Tticton- “  Horseman’s . Association. 
From V ernon, Lloyd Lhlonde, presi­
dent of Vernon Riding club, and 
Miss P. French, vice-president, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. S. Latimer and small 
son, Denis.
From Summerland, Captain and 
Mrs. A. M. Temple, members of the
Penticton Horseman’s Association, 
and from Oyama, Mrs. J. F. Stephen 
and daughters, Dorothy and Valerie 
accompanied by Mary Ellison, were 
interested spectators.
Results
Following are the results of the 
Kelowna and District Riding Club 
Gymkana events: -
HORSEMASTERSHIP: 1, Nancy 
Rannard, on “Bess,” winner of the 
H. C. S. Collett Intermediate Chal­
lenge Cup; 2, Jean Sanborn, on 
“Blue Boy”; 3, Norma (jasorso, on 
“Polly.”
MUSICAL MUGS; 1, Lorraine 
Hewetson, of Vernon, up on "Chan”
2, D,on Murdoch, of Kelowna, up on 
“Gypsy”; 3, Sharon Simpson, Kel­
owna, up on “Buddy.”
PONY EXPRESS: 1, Doug Mer­
vyn and H. CoUes on “Toots”; 2, 
Jane Stirling and G. Berard, on 
“King”: 3, N. Van der Vliet and 
Stan Munson on “Duke.”
JUNIOR' HORSEM(ANSHIP: 1,
Genevieve Anderson, on “ Tico,” 
winner of the G. Rannard Chal­
lenge Cup; 2, Lorraine Hewetson, ,on 
“Chan”; 3, Diana Knowles, on 
“Lady’'; vDon Murdoch, on "Gypsy.” 
INTERMEDIATE HORSEMAN­
SHIP: 1, Tommy White on "Susie’' 
winner of tho Kelowna and District 
Riding Club Challenge Cup ; 2, Ray 
Hyndman, on ‘toawn”; 3, Patricia- 
Renfrew, on “ Wakenei!”; 4, Kay 
Archibald, on “Red.”
. Jumping Results 
PAIR JUMPING—i, Jay  and 
Lloyd Lalonde, Vernon, winners of 
the N. Van der Vliet challenge cup; 
2, Stan Munson and' G. Berard; 3,
A M  Y P U  U S I N G  f H E  N E W  
P A R A T H I G N  I N S E C f I C I D E S  
T G  P R G f E C T  Y G U R  C R G P S ?
Muy well-known manofacturers are selling parathion formu­
lations in agricultural areas. See your local agricultural 
authorities for recommendations. These insecticides are made 
in C^ada from basic TmoPHOS* Parathion supplied by v
Cyanamid iA M E R I C A N  u u a n a m m  c o m p a n y




Mr. and Mrs. Axel Larsen extend a cordial invi- 
tation to yoUj your friends and families, to spend 
a vacation at the—
Spot Ante Camp
AT WOODS LAKE
; By the Day — Week-end or Week * 
Gampitlg facilities <— Cabins — Boats—  Good Fisliing
FUN FOR THE W HOLE FAMILY .
As in the past a courteous and cordial welcome awaits 
, " ■ you." ■.
—AXEL and FLORENCE LARSEN.
NIAGARA LOAN 
^ s o ^ i m o o
A Niagara Loan gives a fast'answer to urgent budget 
probleins. Your Niagara Loan specialist will help 
you choose the loan plan best fitted to your need , .  /  
offers 231 amounts and repayment plans up to 24. 
months . . . gives you cash quickly. We furnish life ' 
insurance at no extra cost.
Cleon up your bills today 
with o  N ia g a ra  Loan. i s m
lACARA
F IN A N C E  C O M P A N Y  LTD.
SUBSIDIARY OFINDUSTRIAUCCEPTANCE
* Corner Bernard-and Pendozi Street 
101 Radio Building Phone 811
MARGARINE
Parkay, Delmar,
Margene ......... lb. O O ''
Taste Tell..
15 os. canPEAS Oardenalde.
20 os. can
Mdnogram 
7 . . .  2
cello ... . .. for 25c
BOLOGNA ™
CORNED BEEF S r -C A I fp  Campbell’*, Cream 
M v U r  chleken .....................
Iledlund’a
4  r„49c 
4  49c
i A c
2 „ -3 3 c  
2™. 29c
Carnation or Pacific 
48 cans 
case ......... S6.55







SANDWICH SPREAD r *  44c







,..2 5 c  
25c 
. . . .  . . A
P O R K * B E A N S ^
I  a m  EmprcM Blackberry,





COFFEE r r u .
PIE FILUNG 3
WAX PAPER „.„a,
Be sure . . . shop SA FE W A Y
